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Bally Hatys 2.30 
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Before you seH your LOST------On July 31st, be
tween Majestic Theatre and Rawlins’ 
Cross, by way of Queen’s Road, 1 
Fountain Pen. Finder please return to 
MARINE & FISHERIES DEPT., and 
get reward.

liffftfon Sates 7
auction! WANTED!(Under the distinguished patron!

Governor and Lad

METHODIST GUARDS COMRADES’ 
ASSOCIATION SPORTS

AT BE ATHLETIC GROUNDS, PENNTWELL BOAT), 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8th. 1821, at * PJL 

GATES OPEN 2.30 PJL
*iST or EVENTS—

100 Tards Dash.
Putting the Shot—Hammer Throw.
H Mile—% Mile—320 Yards.
Tng-èf-War—(Inter-Comrades).
"Whlp-it” Race—"2-in-l” Race.
Field Regatta—(Mercantile).
Hop-Step-ft-Jump.
Thread the Needle Race (Boy Scouts and Girl Gqides).

Excellency the

I Immediately 2 experienced

iSALESLADIES
I with experience in selling 
| ladies apparel preferred. 
* Highest wages will be paid 
i accepted applicants.

— APPLY —
1 LONDON, NEW YORK 4 
I PARIS ASSOCIATION 

OF FASHION.
I july27,tf

aug2,ll
nusehcld Furniture and 

Effects.
At the

Hamilton Boarding House,
21 Hamilton Street.

LOST—On the Race Course
yesterday, 1 Lady’s Gold Chain with 
Gold Medal attached. Finder please re
turn to 81 Pleasant Street. Reward. 

aug2,lt

Prelim: id will be
played off 
August, (
p.m.

lay, 4th
ig 2.30

FOUND—At Pouch Cove, a
Cow and Calf; calf about one month 
old. cow black and white, a V. cut In 
top of right ear, a young cow about 
four years old. Owner can have same 
by applying to THOMAS CONNORS. 
Pouch Cove. july31,3t

FfTCEFriday. August 3rd,
Secretary.ang2Jji

at 18.30 a.m.
Contrat? of 10 Rooms, 
i—l Collard & Collard piano 

ecdiii tone. 1 beautiful gramopone 
j order, 1 dining room suite lea- 
r seats. 1 Wicker rocking chair, 1 
lia table. 1 oak centre table, 9 yds. 
ad linoleum cost $7 yard, 1 Frank- 
stove (new), pictures,.ornaments,

loon 2.-7 or* sideboard. 6 high 
t- chaire. ! large drop leaf table, 
ssrare. chinaware, etc.
I„m s.-l heavy W.E. end Brass 
stead and spring mattress, etc.. 1 
"trareau bulge front and stand, toi- 
!f. i nsk table. 10 yards good floor 
vas. curtains, blinds, mats. etc. 
untents of 7 other

UPPLIES
consult us, we pay cash. ,C. 4 A.M. TO LET—A Garage; apply

MRS. T. J. THORBURN, 4 Barnes 
Road. , July28,3t,eodRelay Race—(Married Men, Band and Comrades.)

Football Fires. < *
Methodist Guards Band in attendance. Side Shows, etc. Teas 

served on Grounds—60c.
ADMISSION TO GROUNDS—20c. RESERVED SEATS—20c.

FRANKLIN’S f Meeting will 
Agonic Temple 
g- (Friday), at 
i: F. C. Degree, 
welcome.

An Emerge 
be held in the 
to-morrow evi 
8 o’clock. Bush 
Vmiting bretn 

Bÿ order of 
Â R. ST

aug2.2f

A GOOD THING. TO LET—Upper Tenement
to 2 story house situate to West End; 
apply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD, 
Royal Bank Building. July31.3i.eodAGENCIES, Ltd Hundreds of Ladies in this 

city are using and claim that 
Christy’s tube flavorings are 
the purest, strongest and the 
most economical they ever 
used. Miss Muriel Forsey 
and Miss Dorothy Davis will 
be calling on you very short
ly for a trial order.

Eddies’ ! Christy’s tube 
flavorings will not evaporate 
in your cooking. P. O. Box 
2124.

July31,13t,tu,th,s,eod ■

DEN’S PHONE
FOUR
SEVEN

July28,6i Furnished Rooms Required
by young married couple, with or with
out board. Write BOX No. 38 Evening 
Telegram Office. july31,3i

GUST. FOR SALE. Secretary.bedrooms.
is and stands, several W. & E. j 
ads. springs, mattress, toilet 
anvas. washstands with mirrors. ! 
Jen.—1 rooking chair, 2 high j 
1 couch. I baby carriage. 2 galv. ! 

■g tub-.. 1 5-gallon beer keg. 1 | 
monter s tools and several other I

* St John’i
DICKS & C0., Ltd. Household Furniture.

Consisting of sideboard, couch, 
1 wicker chair, six other chairs, 
bureau and stand, 1 bedstead, 
mattress and spring ; blinds, cur
tains, canvas and mats, pictures, 
1 Ideal cooking stove, kettles, 
pots, pans, etc, all in good con
dition, only in use a few years; 
apply 3 Carter’s Hill . nugiji

SUMMER WANTS —We
have them and you need them. Big 
selection : men’s, women’s, boys’ and 
misses’ wearing apparel to choose 
from Give us a call. THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St 

july!7,191

b2 Noon.

Aug. nth ManuelsBEST CADIZ SALTAug. 18th
Aug. 25th

Sak starts at 10.30 sharp. Win be hi Powerscourt. 
-Refreshments 
trite Prices.

R. J. WHEY Boarders Wanted—Gentle
men can be accommodated with good 
board and lodging, to small family. 
In East End. good locality and modern 
conveniences. For particulars apply by 
letter to “A.P.” c|o Evening Telegram 
Office. july30,31,m,th,s

Afloat ex S.S. ‘Seal,’ also ex Store 
at Lowest Prices.

Dinners,
served atAuctineer,TES WITH-

Jy2«,tf
aug2.tf

[New Tort,
FOR SALE !

^Building Lotion both

Factory.
<- Apply to 

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
LIMITED,

Royal Bank Building.

Fresh Milk, quart v.
Pet Milk, per tin .. 
White Sugar, per lb. ; 7 
Avalon Creamery, per lb. 
Rolled Oats, per lb. ., ,

WANTED—To Rent by 1st
September, a House with 6 or 7 rooms, 
to fairly central locality or West End; 
apply by letter to "Jd.P.” c|o Evening 
Telegram. ' July81,3i

House on 
House onndsnsed Milk ion New GowerDrug Store wt 

Street. I *
Mission Room 
House on YoU

Money loaned on City Property. 
Building and Repairing done by us. 

For further particulars, apply
JOHNSTON & EVANS,

80té PRESCOTT STREET.
jy!9,eod,tf

SKINNER'S MOMT>«miAL
WORKS, . |

838 Duckworth SU St John’s, Nfld. 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS. 
Write to-day for our free catalogue. 

Expert carving and lettering. First 
class only,' no slop work. Mall orders 
receive careful attention.

’Phone 1992.
June6,Smos.eod

Rice, pbr lb..............................76.
Tiptops and Lunch, per lb. . ,17c. 
Grape Juice, per bottle .. .. 16c. 
Linje Juice, per bottle .. . .26c. 
Vinegar, per bottle............. 16c.

Oranges, Bananas. Grape 
Fruit, Old Chum, B.C* Edge- 
Worth, Prince Albert and Anchor 
Tobacco ; Conchas Cigars. Finest 
Jams to town. Large stock 
Fancy Biscuits; Drake’s Cakes.

Icê Cream dally (best and 
purest Ingredients), sold right 
and made right, delivered tree.

Sliced Meats and finest Table 
Butter.

The Bee-Hive Store,
27 Charlton Street.

Telephone 255.

Ian5,n»,w,f,tt WANTED —A Furnished
House, with all modern conveniences; 
apply MRS. J. H. FULMOR, ’phone 650. 

JulySl.tf
OUR WINTER STOCK OF

AMERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 
COAL

Will arrive about August 15th.
IN STOCK:

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM
ERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL.
M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.

Windows and Carpets Clean
ed. All work guaranteed. Carpets 
cleaned by vacuum cleaner. ’Phone 
1689M. J. J. CLARKE. Jy26,2m,eod

July81,61.eod

HOUSE FOR SALE. Help WantedDAILY BUS SERVICE
That most desirable Dwelling House, 

No. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
water etc., to first class condition In
side and nut. A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated in a 
most desirable locality, In close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms ; apply

From Topsail to St. John’s. WANTED — A Boy with
some experience at / the Barter
ing trade ; apply to CHAS. ANDREWS, 
Hair Dressing Parlor, Water Street, 
over Trainor’s Tobacco Store. aug2,lt

Leaving Topsail at 7.45 a.m. 
Leaving Queen’s Street at 6.10 
p.m. Fare 75c. each way. Special 
arrangements for parties and 
picnics. Saturday’s only 2 trips 
from St. John’s at 6.10 p.m. and 
10 o’clock. Write or ’phone

L. W. FOWLER,
July7,lmo

“Betty” is highly recoin
ed hy Physicians as an 
kal food for infants. Excel- 
*t for table use.

Sold by all leading Stores, 
rade supplied by:—

IE. Hickman Co.,
LIMITED.

fet 10 a.m. 
phn’s, Nfld. 
N. Sydney 

ialifax, NS

apr5.6mog,th,» WANTED—A Housemaid.
referenceg required: apply between 
the hours of 7 and 8 p.m. to MRS. 
CHARLES HARVEY, 23 Gower Street 

aug2,6i

Jyl8,eod,tf
M. * E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors, 
Junel4,eod,tf Office Renouf Bldg,Cabmen!

Truckmen!
Farmers!

Fishermen!
Get Your

FOR SALE
WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply at once to MRS. ERROL MUNN, 
"The Bungalow,^ Waterford Bridge 
Road. aug2,tf

Topsail.Just Arrived
Ex. S.S. Heronspool:

2000 Tons
PRIME HOUSEHOLD COAL,

Now Selling at

$13.50 per Ton.

Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing: apply to

JAMES VARDY,
marf.tf Clift’s Cove.

Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, marked "Tender for 
Stables” will be received up to 
Thursday, Aug. 9th, at 3 p.m., 
for the erection of new Sanitary 
Stables, Hayward Avenue.

Plans and specifications and 
other information may be had 
on application at the Office of the 
City Engineer. Lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

JJ. MAHONY,
aug2,3i . * City Clerk.

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, references required, 
must understand plain cooking; apply 
to MRS. w. J. HIGGINS, Circular Rd.

Tr Does your little girl
toddle to bed comforted 'A 
by warming, nourishing n 
milk soup made with H

Broun * Poison's B
Corn Flour -A

aug2,tf

NOTICE WANTED—A Lady as book
keeper and stenographer, must have 
experience; apply in writing, stating 
salary required to BAIRD & CO. 

aug2,tf

FOR SALE.
Mie® is hereby given that 
!™ Stanley Morgan, Proprietor 
^Newfoundland Letters Patent 
M55 of 1922 for new and use- 
“ improvements relating to 
'foces? of heating substances 
1 Producing certain chemical 
tenges'’ is prepared to bring 
^ said invention into operation 
unis Colony, and to license the 
ttt °f using the same on rea- 
P»e terms.
;E>ated this 10th day of July,
tD. 1923,

McGrath & McGrath,
Solicitors for Patentee.

(Address.—Duckworth St., St. 
P's, Newfoundland.

At 37 Freshwater Road.
Household Furniture and Fitt

ings consisting of 1 organ, 1 din
ning table, kitchen tables and 
chiffonier, feather bids, bureau 
and stand, practically new, floor 
canvas, window blinds and cur
tains ; apply any time in the af
ternoon or from 6 to 11 o’clock.

julySMi

WANTED—At once Maid
tor light housework, must have refer
ence. washing out; small family; ap
ply MRS. BRIAN DUNFIELD, ’phone 
260' for appointment. aug2,eod,tf

[1 be from
Right

Dinners and Lunches Served 
Quick, served clean.

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate at Burton’s Pond, 
Allandale Road, together with e new 
Bungalow, Stable and other buildings. 
Land measure® 72 x 224; possession 
within one mûAth. For particulars, 
apply to WO® ft KELLY, Temple 
Bldg., Duckwdgth St. Jy26,«

Jy26,3m,eod2000 Tons 
Best Household Coal

Now Selling at

$14.00 per Ton
SENT HOME.

Absolutely the BEST Cargo of ...Coal that ever 
came to St. John’s.

ALL ROUND AND VERY BRIGHT.

Bally Haly Golf
and Country Club WANTED — Immediately,

an experienced Housemaid, reference 
required ; apply 106 Freshwater Road, j 

aug2,31NOTICE TO MEMBERS.
The first of the fornightly 

Club Dances will be held on Fri
day, August 3rd at 8.30 pjn. 
Music by "Princes’ Orchestra.” 
Tickets can be secured from the 
Steward. Juiy3L2t

Restaurant & Grocery Store. 
Holdsworth St., one street 

East of Post Office.
Juee2,Smooths,s.ta

SALE—One
i Box Cart both 
rfect condition, a 
•ply G. W. SNOW, 
reet, opp. Steers 

July26,tf

WANTED — Assistant fori
for kitchen ; apply MANAGER. West 4 
End Restaurant aug2,tf i

CARTS
New Drey
complete, a 
bargain for 
office 878 Y
Cove.

FOR SALE.
WANTED — Masons and
Brick Layers; apply HORWOOD 
LUMBER CO., OFFICE or Normal 
School Building, Parade Street . 

JulySl.31

A Two Storey 
DWELLING HOUSE,

in good repair, 37 Freshwater 
Bead, containing 8 rooms and all 
modern convenience, with large 
twekyard, entrance from Penny- 
well Road. For further particu
lars apply at the above address.

Joly30,6i

Houses in the
ity, only part cash 
nee to easy pay- 
interest. Sails to 

ie Regatta. F. C. 
forth St. July28,6i

FOR SAABOUT THE BATH A HARVEY & CO Announcement!
H. B. THOMPSON, 

OPT. D.
Optometrist & Optician, 
will be at his office for 

• the next 10 days. 
Hours: 10 to 12.30; 2 to

WANTED —A General
Maid; apply to MRS. CYRIL J. FOX, 
34 Queen’s oRad. July31,3i,eod

DA.
comfort It’s surprising how much some 

of the useful accessories add to 
the pleasure of the bath. Can we 
interest you in
Back Brushes, Rubber Sponges. 

Bath Salto, Hand Scrubs. 
Beth Antiseptics, Bath Snap. ' 
Let us show you some bath 

supplice at attractive prices.
It’s ear pleasure to Serve yen.

WILLS, 321BUY .

SUNOCO
and

be sure of 
proper 

lubrication.

,«Jjn,th
FOR SA
Mary Road, 
desirable lo 
ern convent 
lars apply i 
SO* Presoo

louse on Mil-
use Is to a very 
I has every mod- 
■ further paftlcu- 
STON ft EVANS, 

, JulyS.tf

WANTED—At The Balsam
Place, a Good General Maid, to assit tip 
the kitchen. July31,2i

STOCK, July 4th to 14th.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—962, 216, 178.

R B. L POTATOES, CHBESE-Twlne.
BANANAS, CABBAGE—Choice Green. 

PAPEB BAGS—Ail sixes.

FORSALE.
at a bargain for cash,

i 6 Cylinder 5 Passenger

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, references required ; apply 
“PRINGLESDALE,” foot of Robinson's 
Hill. July28,3i,eod

iNTOn -1 Very Large
In first class condi- 

$26.06; apply ST. 
Y, Duckworth St.

Camp and
PETER OHARA, tton; be 

JOHN’S 
Juiyso.

WANTED—A Servant who
understands plain cooking, apply to 
MRS. CHARLES HUTTON, 222 Water 
Street. July30,tf i

For. appointment Phone 
483.

Office: 216 Water Street
(Over T. J. Duley ft Co’s. Store) 

jy24,61,tu,w,th,s,tu,th_____ ____

BAIRD & CO.
». Agents.
Wl*er Street, Bust

THE REXALL i for Sale on
per foot. Rears ge 
.IANCE COMMIS- 
er Street. 'Phone 

julySLALeod

:hly overhauled and 
Reason for selling, own- 
g closed car. Apply this j

maySlAI

Mi. 8<
àbout
SION
yntft-

M NEW BIN ABO’S LINIMENT FOB FALLING 
OUT OF HAUL

BIN ARB’S UNIMENT USED
FHT8ICIANS.

Wat

♦. >■ » ♦: >; ♦:
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ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND, AUGUST 2,1923—2
=

Captain Glynne ernllee back at Ws
young wife, secretly aunt and pleas
ed. She iras deadly pale and shy did 
quiet to the verge ot inspidity that 
morning in her bridal robes; and, 
while he kadit by her side at the altar 
end sat by her side at the wedding 
breakfast, his heart went back with 
pangs of 1er ce regret to his false, 
lost love—winsome, laughing, light
hearted Jogce Murray.

But now the quiet, shy maiden Yo
lande Dormer has been transformed,

, and Yolande Çllynne, his young wife 
, of a few hours, is as different from her 

as a fresh red rose is from a white 
j daisy—as different as a sparkling, 

handsome, self-possessed girl is from 
, a dull, plain one. Her ddgk eyes are 

alight with a strange brilliance, her 
, cheeks are softly flushed, her lips 

wreathed in smiles; her whole man- 
, ner ip rather feverishly gay, but 
i charmingly different from her usual 
. tame placidity—so Dallas thinks,
, His heart}s very sore for that false 
. lost love who Is now, when-It Is all 

too' late, within his reach. He de- 
. spines, her, he almost hates her, tor 

her falseness; but he hungers for her 
^ sweetness and brightness and her 

fickle gtrlüBh fondness—now lost , to 
. him forever.

Knowing, however, that she Is lost 
. to him, his heart is on the rebound 

toward the girl who loves him truly 
and passionately, hie" fair little bride,

, who is standing beside him now, with 
all the men admiring her and envy
ing him., His slighted love and 
wounded pride are yearning for the 
comfort and the consolation of the un
selfish, adoring tenderness of Yo- 
laade's heart; but, alas and alas, she 
knows this not!

And little does he know or Imagine , 
that the pretty dark-haired girl who 
is looking so elegant and attractive 
that he feels for the first time a thrill 
ot pride at possessing her—little does 
he know or imagine that she, with her 
dainty gloved hand resting confiding
ly on his arm, Is writhing in a secret 
agony of jealous wrath and misery— 
that ahe Is counting the weary min
utes and the lagging hours that must 
elapse before the time comes when 
she can 'be- revenged on him tor his 
treachery and baseness and; cruelty. 
Hapless -girl! Revenge on him whom 
her soul loves, who is her demigod and 
her darling!

But Captain Glynne does not even 
dimly, suspect that- there is anything 
wrong—and not merely wrong but woe 
hilly strained—In the relations be
tween him and his newly wedded girl 
love, until at the moment of their de
parture, when mademoiselle presses 
forward among relatives and brides
maids to kiss the bride.

Yolande, who has kissed and been 
“kissed by almost every one else—ex
cept her husband—draws back from 
mademoiselle with a haughty smile; 
and extends her hand.

"Au revoir, mademoiselle,” she 
says, coolly; "we shall see you at 
Pentreath next, I suppose 7” And 
then she pauses on the threshold, 
locking back at all the laughing 
bridesmaids with their handfuls of 
rice. "You shan’t throw any of that 
ridiculous stuff over ma and spoil my 
bonnet!" she says, curtly; and, before 
they can guess her intention, she

Boons of specter schools have been
etartad la industrial centres through
out Canada by foreign Interests. The 
teachers are foretgnsrs—in some few 
cases British converts. In certain dis
tricts they have got control of publie 
schools, the teachers in publie schools 
working under their Inspiration. Some 
schools have been so bid the police 
had to close them ,Snd recently sev
eral of them have been raided.

Among the principles being instill
ed in the children’s minds are these: 
That theft from an employer is not 
morally wrong, because it Is taking 
what belongs to the people ,and is 
preliminary to the "revolution" which

STRENGTH, PURITY AND
FRAGRANCE ARE UNEQUALED

ie Wonderful Values,The Seteled Packet Is your safeguard

Ladies’White 
Crinoline and 
Italian Straw

ladles’ 
Imitation 
Ilk Colored
HOSE

will restore property stolen from the 
proletariat, hut care must be taken 
at presen to avoid being caught; that 
marriagei is a capitalist institution 
which reserves the most beautiful 
girls for rich men; that a girl may 
have as many lovers as she desires; 
that children belofig to the state and 
are to be put into a state institution 
at birth and brought up at publie ex
pense.

What conditions will he five or ten 
year» from now when these beys and 
girls go out into the World Is not 
hard to torse#.

Braid HATSWrUfley^s Is made of 
pure chicle an4 other 
Ingredients of highest) 
quality obtainable. ..-p

But it Is no use to 
make WRIGLEVS 100% 
in quality and then reach 
you In poor condition. ,

So we Pot It In the wax- 
wrapped packeee and ,
Sealed It Tight ^tfSStktSfè
to keep It ffood 
-for you.
Aids digestion 

—keeps teefb 
white — helps 
appetite.

Wristev’s Doubtemtnt 
le peppermint flavor

In doable strensttti. iwsvjflossa!

Wealth and Beauty
at Stake!

Just a small lot lately
to hand. Good values,
The right thing for théSeconds.

ig variety of Colours,
Regatta,

CHAPTER xn n es in IV 
-Obéré madam,” she calls, with
ima mockery, either—in her tones, 

me? We are all waiting
ly 2Sc. pair ladies While 

Cotton
Under-vests

Fashion Plates•do you hear
for you

The Heme Dressmaker should keep ladies’ 
lack Cotton
HOSE

a Catalogue Scrap Book ef ear Pah
ten Cats. There we he temp* vary Sleeveless,
useful to refer to from time to

The dressing-room door opens suo- 
denly, and mademoiselle's malicious 
«Hile fades flu spite of herself.

“Did Captain Glynne send you up 
with orders to me to hurry, made
moiselle?" Yolande asks, coolly but
toning her long, dark tan gloves.
, "Orders! Well—really, I" beg a 
thousand pardons, madam, it I have 
offended!" Miss Glover exclaims, with 
scarcely veiled Impertinence in her 
sneering tones an deaucy glance. She 
struggles hard to conceal her surprise 
and chagrin at her unexpected rebuff, 
ajrith the lady’s maid standing by and 
%emurely enjoying it all. "I did not 
jjgnow I was intruding, dear,” she 
(goes on, in a low, reproachful tone; 
"and Captain Glynne is Impatient, and 
ibade me tell you how http it was.”

"Captain Glynne has just been here 
on the same errand himself.” Yolande 
rejoins, sitting down; then, turning 
to her maid, she says, “Pitts, will you 
change these boots for the other pair 
of Plnet’s These are rather tight 
Captain Glynne knows, of course, we 
cannot go by the four o’clock train,” 
ehe adds. "It is absurd to even think 
of such a thing when it wants only 
twelve minutes to four now!"

Pitts is buttoning on the other pair 
of boots, and Yolande seems absorbed 
in her chaussure. So mademoiselle, 
biting her lip, and feeling snubbed 
end mortified, is obliged to take her- 
eelf out of the room.

“Your wife is not ready, Captain 
Glynne." she says, returning to the 
dining-room. Your first conjugal 
lesson in patience!”—and she shows

from 15cA COMFORTABLE “SMOCK.’*

each only
Seconds.

.IV under cost for this 
fe Sale.

Extra good values 
also in other qualities.

Children's 
Coloured 

Gingham and 
White

Middy
Dresses

ly 15c. pair

Ladies’ 
White Voile
Mouses

bowed his acknowledgments, but 
afterwards wrote to thank the vicar 
for this gratifying tribute of respect 
from his parishioners!"

il STBShe does not want her yrorde or her 
caresses ; he wants .nothing of her hut 
her wretched money for which he has 
sold: himself! She and her lev* tore 
only tiresome Adjuncts to thirty thou
sand pounds. S.

^Because I wasn't as clever as you,” 
Captain Glynne replies, crossly, for 
hoirie grains of rice afe slipping down 
bis back.

"Oh, I think yon are—quite!” Yo
lande rejoins, in a curious tone and 
with a disdainful smile; and neither 
bride nor bridegroom speaks another 
word until Victoria is reached.

(To be continued.)

Re Sydney 
cs mass m« 
Id at Union 
put sixty-fll 
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MAX O’BELL.
Mr. de Windt tells two stories of 

that clever Frenchman who understood 
the English so well—Max O’Rell:—

"Max O’Rell used to declare that he 
had never met with such native hum
our as in the Western States of Amer
ica, especially in Texas, where even 
public notices, although seriously 
meant, are Jokingly displayed in the 
mining towns. Thus in one of the 
latter, when I passed through while 
motoring near the Mexican frontier, 
the following warning to ‘chauffeurs’ 
met my eye:—

" ’Drive slow, and see our beautiful 
city;

Drive fast, and see our beautiful 
gaol!’”

Tailor Made, 
Quality Goods

Good materials and 
well made. All at cut 
prices, away below cost 
of making. ,

at $1.95 and4415. This model reflects the most 
popular of this season's dresses for 
young girls. It has a comfortable 
raglan sleeve, which may he finished 
in wrist or elbow length, and a Jaun
ty collar. Dotted percale with fac
ings of white linen is here illustrât-

$2.50 each

The pattern is cut in 4 sizes: t, 8, 
10 and 12 years. A 10 year sise re
quires 2% yards of 82 Inch material. 
Collar and sleeve facings of contrast
ing material require % yard.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or sthnrpe.

White Jean 
and Pique

SKIRTS

Stories for all Moods,

CostumesBARRY DE WIRDT’S YARNS.
(John O'London's Weekly.)

“I heard a good story of a re
splendent ‘Nouveau-riche’ staying at 
the Hotel de Paris who had recently 
purchased a mansion in the south of . 
England, where he posed as the vil
lage squire. Having been brought j 
up as a Dissenter, the latter was, on 
the first Sunday, rather puzzled by j 
Anglican rites as practised by the ( 
vicar, who, with the choir, happened 
to he Issuing, from the vestry Just as 
the ‘squire’ and his family walked up 
the aisle to their pew.

English Materials. 
Originally $25.00 each.

Now Only $

THE JEW AND THE POM.
"Max O’Rell used to delight in the 

following story, which we heard dur
ing one of our nocturtU expeditions, 
and which my friend intended to pub
lish in a work on America, which, 
however, never, appeared. A business

A NEW VERSION OF ONE PIECE 
DRESS. 11 under cost for $5.60 each Whether 

Bent to 
ft step 
the diffl 
B unknt 
'the dis, 
t but hi

this Sale

Simultane
ously the congregation arose (upon 
the entrance of the clergy), but the 
'squire,' assuming that people were 
standing up in his honor, not only

CONDENSED MILK

MIS. LINDQUISTPore, full-cream coontr.i foilk com
bined with sugar, that is Parity Brand. 
The ideal milk for uee in all raripea 
that call for both milk and sugar. 
Besides adding a distinctive flavor, it 
is decidedly economical.

TELLS WOMEN OF stockings once worn by our • 
tors. ■’ e‘

Buttons were at one time regti 
as ornaments, and many people, 
cause of this, refused to weir 
buttons but those which were « 
l'uteîy necessary to keep their eld 
together! . . .

About Dress,

MIDDLE AGE Wear Buttons ea Their
Other Ateto,

111 have buttons, but no but- 
, on the cuffs of overcoats, 
ere originally Introduced -in 
inteenth century when «oat 
ire. intended to tern back, 
tripes down the sides ot some 
are a survival from the time 

eeches were made eo close In 
pat they had to be buttoned 
i buttons are forgotten, the 
tione remain.
Wallow-tail coat Is the d6s- 
ot that which was buttoned 
save the lining from getting 
rubbing against the hide of

What Lydia E. Pi 
Vegetable Comp< 

Did for HerPaHtrg)Supplyiti thKeep a
ASK FORand he attars tome ugly expletive la: 

smothered tones an he leaps into, the 
brougham. He ehntq the door, with a 
bang wre the footman can touch it, 
throws himself batik into a corner, 
and flings his rice-laden hat upon the 
opposite sept.

"Disgusting tori foolery!" he 
tors, savagely.

I vise left teeKansas City, Mo. 4412. Checked gingham and linen 
are combined in this style. It could 
be made up In cretofine or chintz with 
crepe or sateen or in Jersey cloth 
with fiafinel or suede for trimming. 
Ratine in plaid and plfcln. or plate 
ratine with linen would also be at
tractive. jj

The pattern Is cut in 4 sizes: 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years. A 19 year sise 
requires 4 yards of 82 inch material.'

Pattern mailed to any addrtok off 
receipt of 10c. in eilver or stamps. [
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Our business has been built on the sound principle of £ 
with our customers. Thousands of satisfied people throug] 
this. Give ns the opportunity of listing you amongst oui

Personal Dealing
country can testify to 
us satisfied clients.

Ladies’ Blouses
1.50 to 8.00 each.

Lace Cu
3 JO to 6 JO

Blk. & Col’d. Hose. Fabric Gloves. 
55c. to 1.00 pair Art Sateens.30c. to 1.50 pair.

55c. to 72c. yard.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves Congoleum
26c. each.

2.00 to 3.00 paip.

Jot lately
values.

for the

Mai) Order De]Friday and Saturday Special Sale Days it, Efficient Service

The collision is attributed to the*In
ability of the driver of the express to 
see the signals because of the grit 
which had blown into his eyes. Most 
of the cars were shattered .and piled 
on top of one another, many were 
crushed down in the wreckage and 
endured agonies before the end came.

Park last Janu- 
bad lot, having 

s to answer for.

Labour members under suspension for companion, In 
the last month. ary. Mitchell

------------------ a list of other
FIBPO TO MEET DEMPSEY SEPT. 14 j _____ I

NEW YORK, July SI. T • JU 
Lnis Pirpo' wish to postpone bout j 1 roglC Hi 

for year will not be realized, Tex j Q
Rickard, promoter of Dempeey-Flrpo PROMISING 1 
match said last night. They will meet MOTOR CA 
on Sept 14th at Polo Grounds, as " 1
originally stated by Rickard. ^ motor w
REDUCTION IN UJSJu GOVERN- fatal results c 

MENT RECEIPTS PREDICTED. side Road Tu
WASHINGTON. July 30. o'clock, when l 

Net reduction in government re- Gerald Grifllthi 
ceipts of 1151.895,387 during next lis- Mrs. William 
cal year was predicted yesterday by down by a m< 
Herbert M. Lord. Director of Bud- Donald Whites 
get in Ms annual report concerning hour later <Ile 
operations of Federal budget during pitaI trom ***1 
second year. 8kuU- tt a”e

tion in greater Berlin and other cen
ters, particularly in the Ruhr, the1 
Social and political crisis which 
threw Berlin into a panic last week 
will have been overcome. The gov
ernment yesterday started on a hur
ried marketing trip in Holland and 
Denmark having instructed the Reich- 
bank to surrender a Liberal share of 
its reserves of foreign currencies in 
order to meet the heavy costs of 
Dutch potatoes, and United States 
and Danish lard—the two articles 
chiefly missing from the local market. 
Talk of an impending cabinet crisis 
is dismissed by the political writers 
and party leaders, who primarily lay 
stress on the advisability of her for
eign relations.

toiled Action in Reparations
Question Undecided Accident,

CUT DOWN BY 
DIES FROM Scythes,

Snaths,
Scythe
Stones,
Reap

Hooks.
and Hay 

Rakes

values
[ualitiea. nportant Statements to be Made in the 

Lords and Commons To-day—President 
Harding Recovering—Majority of Steel 
Workers in Favor of Ending Strike- 
Snow in Western Canada Damages 
Crops.

CANADA INCREASES
HER REVENUE.

OTTAWA, Aug. 1.
There has been an increase of 

over seventeen million dollars in cus
toms and excise revenue of the Do
minion for the four months of the 
current fiscal -year.

workers in Cape Breton. Canon Scott GERMANY’S POLITICAL SITUATION
stated that the Canadians should call DEPENDS UPON ECONOMICAL
on the Government for complete in- ARRANGEMENTS.
vestigation of the conditions of the BERLIN, July 31.
workers both in the Steel camp and Potatoes an* fats are two commodl-
the mines of Cape Breton. It has ties destined to play an important
been publicly stated and never de- part in determining further teAre
nled that the wages of the workers in of the Cuno Ministry's Office. If the
more than fifty per cent of mines government succeeds in effecting an
are only from 32 to 35 cents per hour | early improvement in the food eitua-
and that the day shift consists of 111
hours and the night shift of 13. It is i . _ '
incredible that this should be, but the itf
public must know the facts. That
there should be a small proportion of
reds among the strikers must not be LII
allowed to blind our eyes to the im- N
portant issue at stake, which is, have D
the strikers as, a whole the right on 1 111 W Wi
their side? said Canon Scott during
his remarks on the subject .

SUSPENDED LABOUR MJ'.’s WILL 
RESUME THEIR SEATS.

LONDON, July 81. 
"*An agreement was reached between 

Premier Baldwin and J. Ramsey Mac
Donald, opposition leader, whereby 
Baldwin will make motion in House 
to rescind the suspension of the four

pil STRIKERS VOTE TO RE
TURN TO WORK.

SYDNEY, Aug. 1.
Jk Sydney steel strike is over. 
I mass meeting of steel workers, 

Id at Union Headquarters to-night, 
of those

hills are white. Rain is general from 
Edmonton to the border. Snow is re
ported from Banff with a very brief 
fall in Calgary, Dewington and Clar- 
esholm. Minimum temperature of 88 
degrees. These are the outstanding 
facts about the storm that swept over 
the greater part of the Province since 
Sunday night

NEGRO LYNCHED IN TEXAS. 
WACO. TEXAS, July 81. 

Roy Mitchell, Negro, was banged 
last night for the murder of Mrs. 
Ethel Denecamp and W. B. Nolt her■ht sixty-five per cent.

■Bent voted to end the strike and 
■ton to work. The Union Executive 
fill notify the British Empire Steel 
[tetany accordingly. In their reso- 
Ikfion which formally ends the strike, 
■6 steel workers complain that every 
Bn's hand is against them, and they 
linsure people, courts, police, news- 
jhers, and Federal and Provincial 
llbremments. The steel company 

to-day that 2,500 men were 
g at the plant of approximately 

Ito) who were there when the strike 
[Min. The strike began on the 
[Inning of June 27th, for a twenty 
to cent, wage increase, and check- 
81 system of collecting Union dues, 

j which would involve recognition of 
6sir Union.

ials Vend
PRESIDENT HARDING OUT OF 

DANGER.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 1.

President Harding to-day seemed 
certain of recovery, according to Gen
eral Sawyer, Chief of Staff of Physi
cians, and the same belief is gen
eral among others. Only unforseen 
circumstances could cause a relapse, 
they say. The President was sleep
ing soundly at four this morning.

11 at cut
ilow cost

EEC's Footwear 
For Ladies.

you seen the Latest ? :

HUNGRY GERMAN MINERS RE- 
FUSE TO WORK.

BERLIN, Aug. 1.
Reports from the Ruhr indicate the 

food situation is becoming steadily 
worse and at Gelsenkirchen several 
thousand miners failed to report for 
work and informed the management 
they were physically nnable to enter 
the pits as their families were with
out potatoes and other food supplies 
since Saturday; the French are 
charged with having bought up food 
at various places' in the occupied 
zone.

The DirectHave
Agencies,tenais. 

>.00 each,
Don’t think for a minute 
Shoes are the same year 
after year. Just let your 
dealer show you the latest 
Three E-E-E’s models, and 
see how subtly their styles 
change, and how perfectly 
they harmonize with the 
ever-changing fashions in 
Ladies’ clothes.

For Correct Footwear Use THREE E-E-E’s Footwear.

Limited
THRE z,tn,th,tf

ASK FOR

DOMINION
PORK & BEANS. 

TOMATOES. 
CORN.
PEAS.

“Ask Cowan tie probably

LADY ASTOIfS BELL RECEIVES 
ROYAL ASSENT.

LONDON, Aug. 1.
Royal assent was given to Lady As- 

tor’s liquor bill, thus formally plac
ing it upon the statute books. The 
bill prohibits the sale of intoxicating 
liquors to any person under eighteen 
years of age.

P* Lord? respectively to-morrow, 
jbtsof the slightest indication of the 
|hhire of the statements was reveal
s'* The Prime Minister's statement 
® ^e Commons to-day that the ab- 
toce of permission from the French

intelligent lad tor hie years. He was 
a general favorite with all who knew 
him, and there will be universal re
gret for the. parents who are dis
tracted over so sadden a bereave
ment Mr. Whiteway, the driver of 
the car feels his position very keen
ly,'as does «tie hie father, Mr. Jeaee 
Whiteway. I

FEARFUL WRECK ON GERMAN 
RAILWAY. - I 

BERLIN, Aug. 1. !
A great disaster which occurred at 

the junction of the Hanover and 
Caseel line to-day caused by collision 
between a Hamburg-Munioh express 
and a train standing in the station. | 
Up to tour o'clock 44 bodies were re- ‘ 
covered and the estimated number of 
killed was one hundred, while 44 in
jured are being cared for in hospital, j

knows” where you can buy 
Dominion brand of Canned 
goods.

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD.
Thone No. 24. 276 Water St.

june26.eod.tt

“by ben batsfordT"

Made by 
Archibald Bros

Igian Governments for pnblt- CHURCH UNION MEETING SEPT, 
of their notes, the debate ' S7TH.
36 restricted, it seems to point TORONTO, Aug. 1.
fact that he Government does riifluitp decision to call a meeting
‘aider the time has arrived to the Joint Methodist, Presbyterian 
iy new line. Hopeless as the j ang Congregationallst Church Union 
* of an agreement with France Commission on September 27th, was 
probabilities point to another reached to-day as a result of conver- 

: on the part of the Government Bations between Dr. Chown of the 
eve such agreement by further Methodist Church, Dr. PIdgeon report
ions in which case Premier ln, the Presbyterians and H. W. Bar-

Harbor Grace[one time regar 
I many people, 
L?ed to Wear j 
which were at 
-teep their clot Driver

BILLY’S UNCLE This Surely is an Age of Invention.
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bOME

true not only in the Ruhr, éùt else
where ln Germany.

C. B. ELEC-MAYOR KELLYSfOWFALL DC 
CANADA. Aug. L
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Boys’ Sailor Suits from $5.50 to$13.50
■ -v c-; v-- -a -

BOYS’ SAILOR CAPS.
1.00 to 1.40 each.

BOYS’ BLOUSE SHIRTS. ..
86c. each. ••

Gent’s Soft Felt Hats, $3.30 to $6.00 each

GENTS’TWEED CAPS.
1.00 to 2.75 each. *

GENTS’ NECKTIES.
33c. to 2,70 each.

WHT. & COL’D. BEDSPREADS SCRIMS.
3.30 to 6 JO each. 25c. to 45c. yard.

DOLLY CREAM. BLIND LACE.
6c. pkg.

--------------------- —
14c. to 40c. yard.

VELVET CORD. BLK. & COL’D. VELVETEENS
1.60 yard. ' 1.40 to 1.80 yard.

GINGHAMS. VOILES.
25c. to 40c. yard. 40c. to 70c. yard.
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His MajestySunlight Soap is made and guaranteed by Lever Bros.. United, soapmakers. by appoin
King George V.

Impure Cheap Soap is most expensive in the long run. because it ruins your Clothi decay anduses
• damages your hands.

Sunlight Soap is entirely pure soap, warranted not to injure even 
Throughout the World the best shops sell, and the most intelligent

SUNLIGHT SOAR IS HIG!

—ie Annual Regatt* 
to adverse we« 

«gippotiitment to t 
aassnt who huï W

of picturesque 
me6g th» various co: 
t6 the one great d
,en Democracy reigi
Ita the spasmodic i 
t forenoon, well t 
„ the enthusiasm o 
ores of people who 
. into the spirit of 
Ue-hearted manner 
ittl the heavy doe
|0 and 6 o’clock tbs

jy.11.tu,th,s

ged the gift. Captain J. Dobson (mar
ine superintendent of the Canadian 
Steamships, Ltd.), who represented 
Captain Forster, and Captain P. D. 
Murray, spoke in eulogistic terms of 
Captain Evans.

Prospectors for 
Labrador Gold are 

Sorely Displeased, FOR 9 YEARS
MACMILLAN THINKS ALL RE 

PORTS OF FIND WERE VERT 
- EXAGGERATED.

ON THE STREET.

n
. The girls are 

chasing in the 
street, may heav
en bless tjjeir 
little feet! In 
olden times the 

'little maids es
chewed the mid
night street par
ades; in quiet 
homes they spent 
their nights, en- ! 
joying safe and 

'JBaljBfeSOL: sane delights; 
they read good books that soothed the ! 
soul, and played a game of crokl-j 

nole ; at seemly hours they sought the 
hay and slept the peaceful hours ! 
away.. And if at night a damsel fair | 
desired to journey anywhere, there 
always was a stately aunt who by her, 
side would gallivant, and guard her 
from the masher’s wile, the hoodlum's 
stare and sinner's guile. But times ' 
have changed, and at this date each 
girl’s the master of her fate; if she, 
elects to roam the street, and elbow | 
Mike and flirt with Pete, there Is no 
guardian aunt on deck to take her, 
gently by the neck, and run her home , 
with kindly tact, and there declaim j 
the riot act. The morning papers we 
peruse, and shudder at the dark red ' 
news. The tough and hoodlum ply 
their trades ; the victims oft are win-1 
some maids ; who gambol up and ■ 
down the street, and elbow Mike and 
flirt with Pete. And we bewail the 
good old days, the sheltered homes, ! 
the quiet ways, the girls as sweet as ' 
growing plants, who walked at even
ing with their aunts.

On Scalp, Armsand Limbs. 
Lost Rest Cuticura Heals.STOCKKLIM

TRUMILK and TRUCREAM
my scalp, i

and burning
My hair became lifeless I Last year’s crop is nearly 

exhausted and we only have 
a limited quantity of this 
vegetable to offer for prompt 
delivery.

sad dry and fell out in hand
fuls. My clothing aggia
vated the breaking ant, end

I) I could not not at nightin drums and barrels account of the irritation.
The trouble

nine years.
««■ant but they did no

Ointment which complète
[te races were esl 
I and especially wd 
lier races, Interm 
l Junior Football, j 
bred, and the crew 
tt tp a splendid si 
M augury for futul 
iter Cove men had I 
! the day, their 9 j 
o's Race being 2sl 
m Kearsey’s Trucj 
» years past carriJ 
ishlp. and the me 
►we In the finals ij 
with exceptional I

Ltd Ne. Sedgwick,trice M.
Maine, Fab. *, 1922.

Talontn the of your ekta.

Get yàur requirèments 
without delay as we pre
dict a potato famine before 
the new crop will be ready 
lor market.

Newfoundland
Honors Captain.

G. C. EVANS, WELL KNOWN IN 
THIS PORT. RECEIVES 

BINOCULARS.

THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY
ASSURANCE CORPORATION

THE DAI 
Join g to five boj 
I Amateur, Junior 
renfle races, three 
Irsd In order to el 
each race.
Ibe first dash, thal 
irted at 10.15, and 
* up the Pond, all 
[ether, they cross] 
lowing order: CaJ 
d Lion and Nellie 
fhe Junior Foot hi 
I this also was e 
lag eliminated an] 
I to p-uard, Red
iry and Cadet, 
to the Juvenile | 
Art, Nellie R., aj 
> Post, and quailfl 
w returned to tl 
1er rowing half tJ

LIMITED
OF LONDON, ENGLAND For Summer Cooking Zkno»7 worse At the offices ef the Mercantile stated they had never known worse _ , ...

ice conditions In Labrador. Ma*ne Service Association Liver-
As we left Boulter Rock we met the Pool. recently. Captain O. C Brans.

steamship Beal being tewed with a >«e commander of the Canadian Pad-
broken shaft and the blades stripped «= liner Metagam,. received a pair of
-from her propeller. We are forced binocular glasses, awarded to him by
to drop anchor here at Grady, well the Newfoundland Government In re-
outside the harbor, as the latter Is cognition of Me services In rescuing
filled with ice which has smashed the crew of the St. John's schooner
both the fishing stage and the dock. Cunningham, on February 14,

l Stag Harbor Sand. 192S- durIn* a ***** northwesterly
! Yesterday we met several school.- *«!*• The presentation was made by
era seothw.nl bound, looded to the I Captain H. Elliot (vice-Pre.ldent of
rafl with sand and gravel from the the Aseociation> In tne absence of
gold diggings st Stag Harbor. I. th. preoident. CaiR.ln G. C. Onkloy.
every port were are believed to be a Soheoeer Jn Distress.
party engaged In the same gold rash. The Secretary (Mr. Thomas Seen)
All the visitor, are quite disappointed **** •» « the rescue. The
when we tell them we are not Inter, Mstagnma. he said, when homeward
eeted. for the whole country Is the,- Picked up a wireless meetage
oughly .roused over the report ofttatth. fishing ^oon.r da It Cun-
gold in Labrador. I understand that, Had Mwn the
steamers loaded with engineers, pros-, *^hl»«nrhood ef Liverpool, N R, ^
pectors and supplies are rushing up w,th “# request tnat all ships should making and mending for a large tam- 
from Montreal and Halifax. j k**t> * lookout for her. This was , tiy. There are others who not only

It Is our belief that nothing will doee ,B tfce afternoon of the 14, j support themselves working in fac- 
come from it and that many have during a northwesterly gale with a tories, shops, stores and offices, but
been deceived by exaggerated reports, high sea, the Metagama sighted the often have an Invalid father or moth-
No haveet will be reaped except by acbooner with her sails lost, auxiliary er to support, therefore do housework
mosquitoes and black files. Most of «ngine disabled, end generally help- beside. These are the women who

UNDERTAKES THE FOLLOWING 
' INSURANCES I -

PERSONAL ACCIDENT and HEALTH 
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION 

LIABILITY
McNamara,
393 - - QUEEN STREETEMPLOYERS'

PUBLIC LIABILITY 
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY. 

AUTOMOBILE FIRE end THEFT
FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS 

CONTRACT BONDS
TOTAL RESERVES OVER 

TWELVE MILLION DOLLARS 
No Medical Examination Required. AMAT 

pi's regular prog 
P« time owing to 
F race of the r 
Mot start till Î 
Peeled,, Mary, N< 
Pet. The boat» gi 
4 It was a good n 

I tbs C.C.C. boat 
[“bed by Phil a 
P*man, took a sill 
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F®» were made. 
F the leading bd 
this point the M 
Irsd spurt and pa 
P » half lengths J 
P Cadet third an] 
PB 1047.
P'T—L. Rogers 
pke): J. Caul. I 
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r°b Was former! 
F Amateur race I 
I Phil Brown tol

J. B. Urquhart
NFLD. AGENT.
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MARKET REPORTS

indicate that there is no sur
plus of Anthracite Coal in 
the U.S. The shortage caused 
by the strike of Anthracite 
Miners last year has not 
been made up, and American 
hard coal will, in all probabil
ity, be hard to get and high

FIRE!FIRE! i’e nothing like plenty of outdoor air to keep Baby 
►wing health. And there’s nothing like his car
lo keep him healthy outdoors. .... ,

JUST RECEIVED another shipment of 
BABY CARRIAGES 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS . ?
and SULKIES. .... „

5 IN AND SEE THEM.

< POUR ON WATER! POUR W WATER!
DON’T DEPEND »N THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Newly-weds: Now Is the time to havd some Fire Insuraaoe 
placed on your property of any description. It’s too lata when 
the fire bells ring.

Older-weds: Tour House and Furniture was HARD VO 
GET. Fire wUl make it EAST TO LOSE. Be prepared tor the 
Are when it corns, by having ample Insurance. /

TeÜ ns what yen have and we’ll tell yon how to heap tt

Tomato salad has an exceptionally 
nice flavor when the salad bowl is 
rubbed with a little garlic and the 
tomatoes are sprinkled with chopped
parsley.

Captain Brans has since retired. He 
was an old and trusted commander 
In the steamers of the Canadian Paci
fic, having sailed out at Liverpool tor 
many years, first in the Beaver Line 
and continuing when that fleet trans
ferred to the now famous Canadian 
Pacific, where he has had a long and 
successful career. A member of the 

years, Captain 
to the council 

war he aequit-

priced. Coke is an excellent 
substitute for hard coal, and 
we have on hand a stock of 
same that will soon be dis
posed of, because a shortage

FRED J. ROIL & CO
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS. . S.Pictures Portrait O

T . ' > i -

Complete House Furnishers.

two boal 
• the Cadet a 
former, etrol 
the favourite 

1,1 her wtnnini

association farof hard coal invariably 
creates an increased de
mand for our product.

We advise our customers 
to book their requirements 
as soon as possible;

Duckworth Street,Smallwood

1916.

of the
A cracker custard of hie ie Cadetas eue would prepare bread pnd-

Serve with vanilla or It
Baked potatoes should b* > 

open to let out the steam end F
sogginess he soon as they s'* 
from the oven.

in the oestres of pared 
rith sausage meat, place 
taking pan, and bake, 
rs are delicious sprink- 
ed Cheese, spread with

It is a good Idea
nerved

In the Look oat far the In*
white.

♦ > .4

♦ ♦ > >: ♦ _.._- v.___♦" > ♦'
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ied in 1814.

the programme. Crews making the 
best time will contest.

The S.S. Sagona will sail for 
Labrador ports of call at noon 
to-morrow (Friday).—ang2,u

Personal.
AMATEUR.

le regular programme wag delay- ■* 
•e time owing to the dashes, and the 1 for 
l race of the regular programme to i 

Pour

Const. Fahey, of Bay Bulls, Is at 
present in the city, spending a well 
earned vacation. He is looking well 
and has done service in the police 
force tor over forty years.

■aot start till 11.40. Four boats 
•peted., Mary. Nellie R., Guard and 
■iff. The boats got away together 

it was a good race down the pond. 
1 the C.C.C. boat house the Mary, 
Med by Phil Brown, the veteran 
rsaan' took a slight lead and held it 
1 the buoys were reached. Good 

were made. At the committee 
•t the leading boats were close but 
Nfo point the Mary pot on the re- 
fad spurt and passed the stakes oee 
111 « half lengths ahead of the Gnard, 
‘Cadet third and Nellie R. last

lng as a gueet of the committee, ailot 
luncheon Hie Excellency returned to 
Government House .and accompanied 
by Lady Allardyce and Misa Allardyce 
were ofllclally received by the Com
mittee #t 4.3<^p.m.

FISHERMEN.
The afternoon's programme opened 

with the Fishermen’s race, which la 
always recognised as the event of the 
day. Three crews entered, but the 
Blackhead men withdrew at the la^t 
minute owing to one of their crew 
becoming ill, leaving only the Cadet 
(Outer Cove); and Nellie R. (Portu
gal Cove), in the race. Both were 
fine crews, but Outer Core Was the 
favourite. Stroked by “Wattle” Pow
er, a nephew of hla famous namesake, 
who stroked the 9.13 crew, they made 
a splendid race. At the buoys they 
had a boat length, but gained another 
length coming away Which they still 

.nd crossed with four

Stafford’s Mosquito Oil 20c. 
per bottle.—Juiyso.ioi

On a Fishing Cruise
Ring 1346 for Neary’s Dry 

Kindling Wood.—Jul3i,lmoThe gasoline yacht Hex, owned in 
Boston, has arrived at Port aux Bas
que*. The yacht la commanded by F. 
P. Hacklns who is on a fishing cruise 
along the South-West Coast. The 
Kex is of about 28 tons register.

Sable I. in Port. If you enj 
to beautify 
you have » 
around your 
our Annual 
advanced n 
watch the i

S. S. Sable I. arrived In port at II 
a.m. bringing theee passengers:— 
D. B. and Mrs. Royer, K. C. .Bur
roughs, S. Mack, P. Diamond, H. A. 
Smith, Mrs. Smith, John Lelme, H. W. 
LeMessurier, M. Legasee. The Sabfle 
I. called at St, Pierre on the passage 
down.

lower CanadaThe Maritime 
Dental Parlors

L- Rogers (cox), P. Brown 
roke): J. Caul, J. Tobin, A. Gaul- 
• H. Peddigrew, J. Bell.

is also the first time -the Mary-, 
was formerly the. Pink-Un, won 

Amateur race and admirer* cheer- 
phll Brown to the echo upon hi* 
formance.

Mosquito Oil at Stafford’s 20c.
,r bottle^—July3640i

Kindling WoodMONTREAL,
C. S. FOSBBRY, M.A., 

Head Master.
Term Commences Sept. 

12th, at 9 a-m.

,ble, only aPricesTon duty to your teeth is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but

transplant.short timeLook ont for the Independent. Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
flaily to any part of city.

Schr. A. B. Francis sailed yesterday 
from Rose Blanche taking All qtls. 
cullage fish.

Schr. John Ready has loaded 2,880 
qtls. codfish at Rose Blanche and la 
now ready to sail for Lisbon. ,

S. S. Tieepool arrived at Botwood 
yesterday with 6.600 tons coal from 
Barry, Wales.

Julyl2tf iys on hand.Cut fl<you can afford to Join our
TRADESMEN.

■Uy two boats entered in this 
’ Cadet and the Guard, and 

i foraer. stroked by Mike Walsh, 
favourite, big odds being gtv- 

ler winning. Both boat» reached 
noys together, but on getting 

i- ts Cadet had a boat length and 
.Wnd the Guard endeavoured 
wtrtake her, but the Cadet piled it 
“A crossed the stakes beating the 
TV* four strokes. TIME 1044 1-6.

(Star)—p. Brown, (cox) ; M. 
(stroke) ; s. Madden, H. Ennis, 

-a' J- Kennedy, W. Caul.

From Cape Race. free ex-
FOR SALE—Most desirable

Leasehold Land and Dwelling
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-d 
Wind E.N.E., light, weather 

preceded by tog; ateamer aupposi 
be Rosalind passed in at 2.36 
Bar. 29.90; ther. 68.

House,* eight rooms

West Endwith all

Box 994.ICEBERGS nr STRAITS,—Accord
ing to a message received by the Mar
ine, and Fisheries Department from Follow ’Phone U8tthe Radio Station at Fogo, seven bergs Box 1366Danceere visible from the Radio Station in decl2,eod,tf

Growlersthe Straits of Bell Ii
•re also reported numerous.the start.

•MpM
m'f fik

THE EVENING TE

Our Annual Derby.
rfjousands of Citizens Witness Well 
Contested Events—Outer Cove.Fish- 
errnen Repeat Last Year's Per
formance in Making Quickest Time 
for Day-Owing to Rain Showers 
part of Programme Postponed Until 
This Afternoon. 5

jor»8 1

I AsdubJ Regatta of 1923 was 
1 to adverse weather conditions 

Kaapointment to many thousands 
1 jums who had assembled on the 

y of picturesque Quidi Vidl to 
a , the various contests and enter 

y,, one great day of the year 
Democracy reigns 'supreme. De- 

, the spasmodic rain showers in 
, forenoon, well contested rades 

1 the enthusiasm of the huge con- 
of people who seemed to en- 

r bto the spirit of the day in a 
igle-hearted manner and It was not 

1 y the heavy downpour between 
I®, 1E(j 5 o'clock that compelled the 

littee to postpone the remaining 
„tests until a time mentioned else- 
rtere in he Telegram to-day.

of pleasure seekers were 
«gated at the top of the Pond 
, the North side long before the 

, eTent and a continuous stream 
[humanity constantly wended its 

, from all directions up to noon 
- when it was estimated a record 
idance. Many notables were pre- 

-t_ amongst whom were his Excel- 
, the Governor, Premier and Mrs. 

(Tinea. Sir Edgar Bowring, Mayor 
ill, H. D. and Mrs. Reid.

[ The course presented a very attract- 
i appearance, being literally cover- 
iwlth tents of all descriptions, and 

ding to Councillor Ryan there 
i thirty more tents than last year 

jeh is a record. There were slde- 
i galore, where everything from 

[idle to an anchor could be got, pro- 
i yon were lucky. The swinging 
i and dancing galleries were lar- 

T patronized and it is seldom that 
h a pretty scene has been presen-

i races ware especially lntereet- 
( tnd especially was this so In the 

races. Intermediate, Juveniles 
(Junior Football, which were fully 

. and the crews in these events 
(ip a splendid showing and is a 
(mgury for future Regattas. The 
rCove men had the quickest time 

day, their 9.47 in the Fisher- 
S'l Race being 26 seconds quicker 
t Kearsey's Truck Crew, who for 

l fears past carried off the champ- 
tip, and the meeting of these 
! in the finals is looked forward 

(with exceptional interest. .

JUNIOR FOOTBALL.
This race was interesting from 

start to flniih. Four boats entered, 
Nellie R. (Gaelic League) ; Mary, (B.
I. S.) ; Cadet, (T.A.) ; Guard, (St. 
Mary’s). The Guard vu the favourite. 
There was little difference at the turn
ing point and up the pond it was a 
hard grind especially between the TA. 
and B.I.8. After passing the C.C.C. 
Boat House, the Guard put on the re
serve pound aad pulled away from the 
Cadet which was then second, and 
crossed the winning post with three 
lengths to spare. The fight for second 
place was between the TA. and B.I.8. 
and was a thrilling one. the latter nos
ing out their opponents by a stroke. 
TIME 1041 4-6.

Guard (St Mary's)—J. Husey, (cox)
J. Taylor, (stroke); A Williams, A. 
Noseworthy, H. Skeens, H. Morgan, C. 
Williams.

THE DASHES.
| Owing to five boats competing in 

(Amateur. Junior Football, and the 
mile races, three dashes were re- 

! in order to eliminate one boat 
Ittch race.

[ The first dash, that of the Amateurs 
at 10.15. and after a pretty 

» up the Pond, all boats being dose 
1er, they crossed the line in the 

flowing order: Cadet, Guard, Mary, 
iLlon and Nellie R.
■he Junior Football was the next, 
I this also was exciting, the Cadet 

1 eliminated and the boats com- 
r In puard, Red Lion, Nellie R., 

' ud Cadet.
I h the Juvenile dash the Mary, 

Nellie R., and Cadet reached 
’Post, and qualified, while the Red 

returned to their boat house 
r rowing half the pond.

JUVENILES.
Four boats were In the Juvenile race 

and here the Mary was again vindicat
ed, when the little Bast Bnders, steer
ed by Charlie Wiseman, rowed her to 
victory after an exciting race. TIME 
1146.

Mary (East- End)—C. Wiseman,
(cox); S. Brewer, (stroke); C. Rich, 
W. Ralph, H. Gardner, F. Warren, R. 
Critch.

MERCANTILE.
The Mercantile race saw three crews 

bats lining up, Cadet, (Bowring’s) ; 
Nellie R.’, (Marshall’s) ; and Guard, 
(Harvey’s). The Nellie R. was the 
favourite with the men on the bank, 
but the crew entered in the Amateur 
race, and this might have made some 
difference. The Nellie R. led down the 
pond till English’s boat house was 
passed when the Guard overhauled 
her, and both the Cadet and Nellie R. 
turned together. The Cadet, however, 
came away with a boat length to the 
good, and Increased this on the way 
up, winning by a comfortable margin 
with the Nellie R. second, Guard third. 
TIME 1044 4-6.

Cadet (Bowling's)— J. Hussey, (cox), 
A. Wight (stroke) ; A. Feaver, M. Feav- 
er„ W. Roberts, R. Harvey, Stan 
Grimes.

INTERMEDIATE.
The last race before luncheon, was 

the Intermediate and four strapping 
crews of youilg men entered: Cadet 
(St Son’s); Guard (St Mary’s); 
Mary (Star); and Nellie R. (Mount 
Cashel). The four boats got away to
gether, and It was a pretty race to 
the buoys, the Cadet having a slight 
lead. Up the Fond It was any boats 
race, but the Cadet held her position 
with the Nellie R. with the Mt. Cashel 
boys, which had overtaken the Guard, 
making a bold bid for first place. They 

* put up a plucky fight, but the Cadet 
' crossed the " line" first, Nellie R. sec
ond, Guard third, And Mary fourth. 
Time—16.42 3-6.

Cadet .(St. Ben's)—P. Brown, (cox) 
J. Dunphy, (stroke). J. Howlett, R. 
Halley, T. Brownrtgg, G. Halley, A 
Collins.

LEGRAM,
5-5=—!

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
A BUSH OF IMMIGRANTS.

NEW YORK, Attg. 1 
Eleven trans-Atlantic liners, rush

ing /to land their immigrants before 
thq/various quotas had been exhaust-

___ _______________________ _____ , ad flashed across the finish line at
sey put on"an extra spurt and won by/ quarantine all within eight minutes of

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AUGUST 2,1923—5

broke his oar, and Kearsey seeing the 
accident, sportsmanlike turned about 
and rowed back to the stakes while 
Plcco replaced the broken oar. This 
occasioned a few minutes delay, and 
on the race re- starting, the boats 
went to the buoys together. On the 
home stretch the Nellie R. hauled 
away and at the Committee tent, Kear-

three lengths.—Time 164* 8-5.
Nettle R. (St Joseph’s)—P. Brown 

(cox) T. Kearsey, (stroke), G. Cloon
ey, N. Baroee, M. Walsh, W. Martin, J. 
Lambert

REMAINING EVENTS WELL BE 
CONTESTED TO-DAY — STORES 
CLOSE AT S PJL 
At this Juncture an exceptional 

heavy downpour caused general dis
appointment and people hurried off 
the course In order to escape the 
rain. After a consultation the Com
mittee decided In the Interest of the 
general public to postpone the re
maining races until this afternoon. 
This met with the general approval 
of the public, as It was useless to 
continue under such disagreeable 
conditions. The Importers’ Associ
ation agreed to close the stores at 3 
p.m. to-day, when It Is hoped wea
ther conditions will be favorable.
BALANCE OF PROGRAMME TO- 

DAY.
Laborers.

Cadet (St. Joseph’s)—P. Brown 
(cox), H. Burt (stroke), F. Burt, E. 
Tilley, W. Earles, H. Strange, T. Hal
ley.

Guard (A. H. Murray’s)—J. Billard 
(cox), Bert Gordon [stroke), 8. Os
borne, W. Penney. J. Yetman, J. 
Wheeler.
Stakes | | Buoys

1 | Guard J 1
2 j Cadet | 2

Factories.
Nellie R. (Brehm Mfg. Co.)—E. 

Sklfflngton (cox), T. Kearsey (stroke), 
P. Furlong, J. Johnston, H. Barnes, 
8. Cahill, J. Hallahan.

Cadet (Horwood Lumber Co.)—L. 
Rogers (cox), j. Ralph [stroke), Geo. 
Rendell, H. Jones, Jas. Aylward, J. 
Clarke, W. Larkin.
Stakes 1 } Buoys

1 [ Cadet [ 1
2 j Nellie R. 2

Football (Senior).
Nellie R. (Star)—F. Brown (cox), 

B. Hart (stroke), J. Bell, J. Sullivan, 
J. Hart, T. Evans, W. Hart.

Guard (C. E. I.)—J. Hussey (cox), 
T. Noseworthy (stroke), W. Drover, 
A, Smith, F, Cofield, S. Winsor, E. 
Churchill.

Cadet (C. C. C.)—L. Rogers (cox), 
W. Caul (stroke), E. Kavanagh, J. 
Reardigan, J. Canning, M. Flynn, R. 
Walsh.

Mary (C. L. B.)—A. Snow (cox), 
J. Snow (stroke), C. Keats, S. Le- 
Fosse, C. Cains, T. Hall, F. Martin. 
Stakes I | Buoys

1 I Mary | 1
2 I Cadet | 2
3 | Nellie R. j 3
4 [ Guard 4

Intermediate Fishermen.
Gnard (Portugal Cove)—W. Hibbs 

(cox), R. Allan (stroke), A. Mitchell, 
A. King, R. Mitchell, Geo. Churchill, 
Jas. Harding.

Cadet (Outer Cove)—J. Nugent 
(cox), J. Rourke (stroke), J. Doran, 
W. Doran, J. Power, W. Power, P. 
Kinsella.
Stakes [

1 | Guard
2 | Cadet

Championship Race will

! Buoys
I 1 
I 2

complete

each other last night. The first ar
rival two minutes after twelve and 
the laet at eight minutes after. Nine 
more were expected within the next 
tew hours. They brought a total of 
twelve thousand passengers, many of 
whom will have to spend many days 
aboard before landing owing to lack 
of facilities at Ellis Island, and to 
quotas being too quickly exhausted.

THE PRESIDENT’S RECOVERY
SEEMS CERTAIN.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 1.

President Harding to-day seemed 
certain of recovery, according to Gen
eral Sawyer, Chief of Staff Physicians 
and same belief was general among 
others. Only untorseen circumstances 
could cause a relapse, they say. The 
President was sleeping soundly at 
four this morning.

INREWARD FOR INFORMATION 
BOMB OUTRAGE 83000.00

SYDNEY, Aug. 1
The British Empire Steel Corpora

tion last night anounced à reward of 
two thousand dollars for Information 
leading to the arrest and conviction 
of the person or persons who. early 
Monday morning blew up the pipe 
lines supplying water to the Sydney 
Steel Mills, causing a temporary tie 
up of operations at the plant. With 
the amount offered by the government 
the reward stands at three thousand 
dollars.

RELIEF EXPEDITION THREATEN- 
ED BY SOVIETS.
NOME, ALASKA, Aug. 1.

Harold Noice, head of expedition to 
Wrangle Island for relief of Alan 
Crawford and party, marooned there 
since 1920, has been advised of the 
announcement by Soviet authorities 
at East Cape that unless his ship calls 
at Petropaylovsk for proper clear
ance and also at East Cape for con
tingent of Red guards to be taken to 
island, the vessel would be confiscat
ed.

M.G. Band Concert, Banner- 
man Park, 8.15 to-night, weather 
permitting.—aug2,n

Flag of Empire.
HONOURED IN FAR NORTH—MEM- 

ORIAL DAT AT STAG BAT,
. _ LABRADOR.- 5-

Memorial Day was observed at Stag 
Bay, Labrador, on Sunday, July let. 
All hands being assembled In the fore 
part of the S. S. Watchful, the master, 
Captain George Bragg, made a short 
announcement to the veterans, officials, 
and crew, settlers and other subjects 
of His Majesty there present, as to the 
nature of the service about to be held. 
Mr: Warwick Smith then gave an ad
dress, taking for his subject the flag 
tor which so many had fought and 
died both on land and sea and the 
patriotism which was a manifesta
tion of that greater love which caused 
men to lay down their lives tor their 
friends.

Mr. Richard White, of Nain, and Mr. 
Robert Mitchell of Makkovlk, then in
terpreted the gist of Mr. Smith’s ad
dress to those Esquimaux present who 
could not understand English. The 
hymn “Nearer my God to Thee" was 
then sung, Sergeant Fred Churchill 
accompanying on the violin. The 
captain then asked all present to join 
in saying- the Lord’s Prayer, after 
which there was a short silence. The 
firing squad in charge of Lieut. Leo 
Hickey and Sergeant-Major F. P. Le- 
Grow, then fired three volleys towards 
the west. The squad comprised vet
erans "both of the Navy and the Army, 
and though there was lack of uniform 
there was no lack of uniformity. The 
hymn "O God our help in ages past” 
was then sung, after which the en
sign, which had been at half mast, was 
run up full and' the service concluded 
with the singing of the National An
them. About half of the' crew and of
ficials were veterans.

Magistrate’s Court

Donald Whiteway, resident Hamil
ton Avenue, was arraigned before 
Judge Morris this morning ,on a 
charge of manslaughter, that he, on 
the 31st day Of July, inet, feloniously 
did kill hnd slay one Gerald Griffiths, 
against the Peace Of Our Lord the 
King His Crown and Dignity. The 
accused was not asked to plead the 
charge at present. Inspector General 
Hutchings, on behalf of the Crown, 
moved for the setting aside of a day 
for the hearing of the Preliminary En
quiry, which was granted. Mr. W. J. 
Higgins, K.C., Counsel for the accus
ed, asked for a renewal of ball, which 
was ordered accordingly. The defen
dant signed a personal bond of $5,000, 
besides two other securities of $2,- 
500 each by Sir Michael Cashln and 
J. C. Pratt.

A 76 year old Inmate of the Poor 
Asylum, charged with being drunk, 
was granted his release.

A 29 year old laborer, Job Street, 
given In charge by his father-in-law, 
for being drunk and disorderly In his 
home ,and smashing a glass door, was 
ordered to sign a bond for $50.00 and 
pay the cost of repairs.
’ A twenty-two year old laborer, be
longing to South Dildo, stood before 
the bar charged with obtaining money 
under false pretehces, in the sum of 
$25.26, the property of the Postmaster 
at Whitbourne. The accused who 
elected to the tried summarily, admit
ted that he picked up the cheque and 
altered the figures. The offence com
mitted Is a most serious one .and he 
was sentenced to a term of six months 
Imprisonment.

Express Train Derailed.
ACCIDENT NEAR ROWLEY—NO 

PERSON HURT.

Ai a result -of two of the passenger 
coaches leaving the rails, Tuesday’s 
outgoing express was delayed several 
hours. The accident occurred about 3 
miles east of Howley on a local part 
of the line. The cars did not topple 
over and consequently very little dif
ficulty was experienced by the section 
men, who were sent out from Bishop’s 
Falls, in getting them back onto the 
rails. The incoming express has been 
delayed also as a result of the accid
ent and Is not due until late to-night.

The Passing of Rev.
Dr. Whelan.

BODY BEING TAKEN. TO NORTH 
HIVER BY SEBASTOPOL.

Salvo, June!—As your communica
tion contains so much that verges on 
the libelous, and as the matters to 
which you refer are to be investigated, 
we refrain from giving it publication. 
(Ed.)

Floral Tributes
to the Departed;

Nothing so nice aa Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

"Say It with Flowers.” *
VALLEY NURSERIES LTD, 

Tessier Brothers.

sr
Stove

BORN.
On July 31st, to Mr. and Mrs. Bert 

Cocker, a daughter.
On July 31st, a daughter to Mr. 

and Mrs. N. McDonald, 76 Hamilton 
Street.

MARRIED.
At the Anglican Cathedral of St. 

John the -Baptist on the 2nd instant, by 
the Rev. Canon Field, Aubrey Jack 
Adams of St. John’s, son of Geo. J. 
Adams. Esq., Registrar of Deeds, to 
Mary Helen Fotheringham of Oban, 
Scotland, daugnter of A. Fothering- 
ham, Esq., of Oban, Sctland.

On Tuesday Sir Michael Cashin re
ceived a letter in the Sagona's mail 
from the late Rev. Dr. Whelan, who 
was a very dear friend of Sir Michael's 
The letter was written at North West 
River on July 20th and Dr. Whelan 
said he was then enjoying excellent 
health, and never felt better. He fur
ther stated that they had a very try
ing trip getting North, and for two 
weeks their little boat fought the ice 
floes, which were the worst In the 
history of the oldest resident of the 
coast. The party, however, were the 
first to get through Hamilton Inlet i 
for the season, and they passed But- ! 
ler’s Yacht and a party of Americans 
and Canadians who were also bound 
across Grosse Water Bay.

The deceased pastor reported that 
all the Indians who were adherents 
of his church were present, and be
sides a number of the Nascopie tribe, 
who were pagans came along and 
were being prepared for baptism. 
These were the advance guard and 
in referring to them the most pathetic 
part of the letter occurs, wherein he 
asks that his friends pray ‘‘that I 
shall he spared long enough to gather 
them all Into the told." He further 
stated that he had marked out the 
foundation of a new church that the 
Indians were going to build.

In his closing paragraph he said 
that he was feeling absolutely fit, and 
ready for any work. Yet the Master 
of us all, willed it otherwise and on 
July 26th, His Servant received the 
call, and from particulars received on 
Tuesday, the summons came sudden
ly and the deceased Priest died peace
fully and calmly, sitting in his chair.

On Tuesday Sir Michael Cashln in
terviewed the Premier, Hon. W. R. War 
ren and Hon. W. H. Cave, with a view 
to getting a steamer to call at Battle 
Harbor for the body, and they very 
kindly placed the revenue cruiser 
Sebastopol at his disposal and the 
ship left Burgeo for Battle Harbor on 
Tuesday evening. The remains will 
be taken to North River by the ship.

DIED.
On July Slst, from injuries receiv

ed in motor car accident, Gerald 
Joseph, aged 12 years, eldest son of 
William and Alice Griffiths. Funeral 
takes place to-day at 2.30 from his 
late residence, 255 South Side.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear daughter Gertrude Street, 
who died August 2, 1922.
"Christ has called her and we miss 

her
And the voice we loved Is still’d ; 
And no more we'll hear her footsteps 
Nor her vacant place be filled."

Per b<)ttle.

Wm. J. Clousten, Ltd.
184 WATER STREET.

’Phom; 497.
mayl9,s,tu,th,tf
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IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear son Charlie Street, who 
died Auguçi; 10, 19,16. •
“We trust he is gone through the 

beautiful gates 
Away to the city of gold,
Which know no sorrow, sin or pain, 
He is safe in the heavenly fold.”
—Inserted by his mother and sisters.

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are insertedSLarger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

The directory is invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dois, nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD. 
_25 Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4.

England.

Business

IN SAD BUT LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear mother, Mary Byrne, who 
died August 1st, 1903.—R.I.P.
“One precious to our hearts Is gone, 

A voice we loved is still'd;
A place is vacant in our home 

Can never more be filled.
Our Father in his wisdom called 

The boon he has now given. 
Although on earth thy body lies 

Thy soul is safe in Heaven." 
—Inserted by her daughter, Gabriel 

M. Byrne.

| Dalhousie University.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Arts, Science, Commerce, Music, 
Engineering, Pharmacy, Law, 
Medicine, Dentistry 
VALUABLE ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIPS :
Nine of value $200.00 to $85.00, 
awarded on results of matricul
ation examinations, Sept. 25-28, 
1928.
EQUALLY VALUABLE
SCHOLARSHIPS
awarded at end of each year of
course.
UNIVERSITY HALL 
Residence for men, on banks of 
North West Arm.
SHIRREFF HALL 
Beautiful new residence for wo
men.
REGISTRATION DAYS 
September 24th-29th for all Arts 
and Science students and first 
year students In Engineering, 
Medicine and Dentistry. Septem
ber 10th for all other students. 
FOR FULL INFORMATION 
apply In person or by letter to 
the Registrar.

Perched Upon His Bench 
Turkish fashion, sewing 
away for dear life, the 
tailor who is absorbed in 
his work—who is deter
mined to produce a suit 
worth while—is the man 
you should patronize. Let 
us tailor that next suit 
and you will be pleased 
and proud at our work.

TAILOR, 
escott Sts.

SOMETHING FOR THE

CAMPER
AND THE

PICNIC PARTY.

ELLIS & CO.,
Limited,

203 Water Street.

“Ridgway’s” Teas.
Geo. Washington Coffee. 

Evaporated Milk. 
Nestles Cream.
Dairy Butter

1 lb. tins.
Elkhorn Cheese. 
Ingersoll Cheese. 
Whole Chicken

in Aspic.
Boneless Chicken. , 

Chicken and Tongue
In glass.

Turkey and Tongue
In glass.

Rolled Ox Tongue
1 In glass.

Boar’s Head
.In glass. »

Potted Meats and Game
In glass.

Fresh Boiled Ham
cut thin.

Ox Tongue
nicely sliced.

Veal Loaf
cut thin.

Game Pie.
Apple Pudding.
Army Rations. 

Chipped Dried Beef
In glass.

Sliced Bacon
' In glass.

Sausages
In glass.

* Luncheon Tongue
In glass.

Pate de Foie Gras. 
Lamb and Green Peas.

Veal Cutlets.
Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
Sweet Mixed Pickles. 
Cambridge Chutney. 

Pickled Walnuts. 
White’s Onions.
C. & B. Sauces. 
Tomato Catsup.

Chili Sauce.
Red & Green Pepper Sauce. 

French Mustard. 
Prepared Mustard. 

Queen Olives.
Stuffed Olives.

Oxo Cubes.
Bouillon Cubes. 

Mayonaise Dressing. 
Bovril.

Huntley & Palmer’s
Biscuits, Cakes, 

Shortbread.
Guava Jelly. 

Bramble Jelly.
Apple Jelly.

Red Currant Jelly. 
English Marmalades.

English Table Waters 
American 

White Rock. 
Perrier Water. 
Lemon Squash. 

Lime Juice Cordials.
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ing intently the contesting teams, that there are many to 
whom these pleasures are denied. We might also remember 
the example and precept of One who in the words "Forasmuch as 
ye haye done it unto the least of these,” showed us clearly our 
duty and our responsibility.

St. John’s, Newfoundland, Thursday, August 2, 1923.

The Attitude of the
Legislature is Approved.

The speeches of the Prime Minister and the Leader of the 
Opposition, published in another column, will go far to restore 
confidence in those entrusted with our public affairs. There ib 
a ring of sincerity in every sentence of the Prime Minister’s 
speech, and if he can without let or hindrance follow the course 
that he has outlined, he will have the country behind him. The 
attitude of the Leader of the Opposition will in like measure be 
approved. With an utter absence of political bias, and with but 
one motive prompting his remarks, he made it clear that while' 
his party would not fail to carry out their obligations, they 
would assist the Prime Minister in every possible way in the 
difficult task that he had undertaken.

While we have in our political life a spirit such as this ex
isting, there is hope. When men of opposing factions can agree 
to sink their differences, to unite in the Cause which is theirs in 
common, determined to a man to have done with intrigue and 
irregularities, and to let the light of publicity shine in the dark 
corners of our political household, there is nothing to fear.

That there will be criticism goes without saying. Were 
there hone, it would be suggestive of duplicity, but those in au
thority may rest assured that so far as we are concerned, what
ever comments we may make, or whatever exceptions may be 
taken to the line of action adopted, they will be fair and accord
ing to rules. We have no sympathy with, and will not encourage 
obstruction when its only object is to .impede progress, and if 
our criticisms cannot be in our opinion of a helpful nature, they 
will not be made.

Vandalism.

in Defiance of
Regulations.

There ere dreumetaaeee under 
which e violation of the law may be 
condoned, provided the action wae un
premeditated, or committed in ignor
ance, but where the laws safeguarding 
the public are flagrantly broken or 
treated with contempt, the offender 
must be quickly brought to book, and 
the punishment should be as drastic as 
the law will permit. If the law is not 
clear In the matter, it should be recti
fied and at once.

Yesterday when the whole town was 
on holiday bent, when young and old 
were making their way towards the 
lakf, a gentleman from Harbor Grace, 
driving a Franklin car, entered the city 
by way of LeMarchant Road and drove 
to the lake side. Conspicuous by Its 
absence was the number plate. He was 
reminded of the fact by a private citiz
en who was under the impression that 
it had dropped off by accident That 
citizen’s surprise and indignation were 
not assuaged when he was promptly 
told to mind his own business. Later 
the car was seen parked on the North 
side of Quid! Vidi. About four o'clock 
it was standing not far from the Junc
tion of LeMarchant and Freshwater 
Roads.

That a car with no identification 
marks could travel unchallenged 
through our crowded streets, IS almost 
incredible. One would imagine that as 
a result of the calamity on Tuesday 
evening, no driver who could not be 
identified would be allowed to proceed 
even if he were within the letter of the 
law—which is questionable.

The attention of the authorities was 
called to the Irregularity at the lake 
side and their action in the matter will 
be awaited with interest

In Passing.

* We have -used the above heading for the editorial column 
before. We use it again in order to extend its meaning some
what, and to include within its scope those whom we treat with 
the*greatest respect and affection—Ourselves.

From time to time there have appeared in the press heart
rending accounts of cemeteries desecrated, detailed reports of 
the havoc wrought in some private garden, or damage done to 
public utilities. In almost every case the blame has been placed 
on the shoulders of the Ubiquitous Boy. We have been unspar
ing in our denunciations of him, of his teacher, of everyone but 
our righteous, injured selves. We have not seen, or we will not 
see that the vandalism is our own doing, that the denunciations 
should'be directed at ourselves, and that the birch which we lay 
across his young shoulders might with equal justice be laid 
across our own.

There are without doubt various illustrations which might 
be taken to show that the culpability should be shared equally 
but two will suffice. Public attention has been directed to the 
lamentable fact that out of over four thousand boys in this city 
whose ages run from six to eighteen, not including the six hun
dred odd who are working, eleven hundred and twenty-two are 

.pot attending a school of any kind ! If this is not an item to be 
charged to public account, who is the responsible bodj?

Again, OUR children whose parents are not in as comfort
able circumstances as others, live under conditions that do not 
reflect any credit on the community. Housing accommodation 
is so limited that it is not uncommon to find two, three or even 
four families living under one roof, amid surroundings that defy 
description. To save their souls and bodies the parents have no 
choice but to turn their children into the streets. Here they are 
faced with death again morally and physically. Death lurks in 
the filthy drain in which we see the tiny urchin making mud pies. 
Death waits their coming with their bat and ball in the middle 
of the thoroughfare. They are surrounded by influences that 
tend to kill whatever good and pure instincts they possess. They 
are thrown in the way of every kind of temptation, and when 
they yield, we hold up our hands in righteous indignation !

Whose is the responsibility if not ours?
Is not the destruction of child life as deserving of the term 

Vandalism as the tearing up of a vegetable ? Is the sowing of 
the seeds of evil in their little lives of less account than the 
planting of tares in our neighbour’s garden? Can we draw a 
distinction between window breaking on their part, and putting 
out the light that God gave them, or by allowing them to be 
crippled for life?

Just so long as we delay in providing schools for those who 
one day will be the citizens of this community, and in introduc
ing legislation to make education compute. yR so long shall we be 
branded with this stigma. Until we have carried out a revolution 
in the housing conditions, and have provided spaces in various 
parts of our city where OUR children can play and develop amid 
healthy surroundings we cannot honestly criticise. We cannot 
even excuse ourselves under the plea of ignorance. The whole 
matter has been again and again brought before the notice of 
the public. Recently a request was made for contributions for 
the purpose of providing apparatus to be placed in the east and 
west end parks in order that the children might amuse them
selves there instead of on the street. The Municipal Council 
gave their consent, and the apparatus has arrived, thanks to The 
generosity of a few gentlemen who have taken up earnestly the 
cause of the children. There has however been no general 
movement on the part of the public, usually so willing to sub
scribe to a worthy object, to show their appreciation of, and 
sympathy with this great movement.

Both in the east end and in the west are plenty of vacant 
squares. They have been unused for years and apparently 
wiil remain unused for years to come. Surely they could be 
turned into playgrounds. The owners are supposed to pay 
taxes on them, and it should not be a difficult matter for the 
Municipal Council to secure them temporarily and to make 
them a little less unsightly.

Our inclinations as a people are clean and wholesome. We 
love the pure air of the country and we are intensely keen on 
sport. Let us not forget while we are riding countrywards, 
or trailing our flies across a promising bit of water, or watch-

About 500 people attended the 
dance at the Prince’s Rink last night. 
The C. C. C. Band provided a delight
ful programme of music and all pres
ent enjoyed themselves to the fullest 
extent. By popular request the 
dance will be repeated to-night and 
no doubt a big gathering will be pre
sent

*AT THE C. C. C. HALL.
The^Sc. C. Hall was filled to ca

pacity last night by a merry crowd 
of dancers. The hall was beautifully 
decorated and a festive atmosphere 
pervaded. The music was supplied 
by the Prince's Orchestra and was a 
rare treat. This talented orechestra 
has made great improvements and the 

-music last night was excellent. There 
wiy be another dance to-night by the 
same orchestra.

AT THE STAB HALL.
The Star Jazzola was in great form 

last night at the dance in the Star 
Hall. There was a large gathering 
present and an enjoyabel evening 
was spent by all. At an early hour 
this morning, when the dance termi
nated, the wish was expressed by 
many that it be repeated to-night.

1.0.0. F.

The Annual Convention of the Grand 
Lodge of Oddfellows Will he held this 
month at Bridgewater, N.6. G. T. 
Phillips, District Deputy Grand Mas
ter and Geo. Harvey, P.G., of Wabana 
Lodge, Bell Island, A Heath, Geo. 
Soper, J. M. Carberry are leaving by 
express to-day to represent Oddfel
lows in Newfoundland at this year's 
session. The delegates from Newfound
land will pay an official visit to Odd
fellows home at Plctou on the way up.

The speeches of Premier Warren 
and the Honourable the leader of the 
Opposition, Mr. W. J. Higgins in the 
House on Tuesday are worthy of 
special commendation.

Sir M. P. Cashln's review of the 
Budget will be awaited with interest

Prohibition with a capital P. *fhe 
Government only netted over half a 
million dollars profit on liquor dur
ing the past year.

1*6 people by reason of the new 
loan are asked to find an extra amount 
of almost $200,000.00 this year to pay 
the interest, cost and charges on the 
new loan of three million dollars.

Sir Richard Squltea arrived in the 
city on Tuesday night and there is 
much speculation as to whether he 
will take a seat in the Assembly to
day.

Mr. Higgins's clear cut diplomatic 
refusal to amalgamate with the Gov
ernment as shown in his speech else
where is commendable and his party 
associates outside of the House as 
well as those sitting behind him are 
highly pleased with his decision.

Hon. Mr. Warren’s explicit admis
sion of the Opposition’s refusal to 
coalise are likewise honest.

Coalition would have ! its many dis
advantages as well as the few ad
vantages to be gained at this parti
cular period..

Regatta Starts at 3.30

At a meeting of the Regatta Com
mittee his forenoon, it was decided to 
continue the Regatta, postponed yes
terday, at 3.30 p.m., at which hour the 
Laborers Race will be run off. The 
Committee will be on the course at 
3 p.m. so that everything will be in 
readiness to have the first race start 
on time. His Excellency the Gover
nor and suite will arrive on the Green 
at 4 pjn. and will be officially received. 
There is a gentle ripple on the pond 
to-day and spirited contests are ex
pected. It is possible that the full 
programme will be finished at 7.30 
p.m.

Owing to the Regatta the 
Nfld. Highlanders will not parade 
to-night.—aug2Ai______

Regatta Dances.

EVENTS WILL BE BEPEATED TO
NIGHT.

There are a few people who are dis
appointed by the Opposition’s rejec
tion of a coalition, but these are not 
associated in any way with the Op
position party at present, nor were 
they at the recent general election.

They were ardent supporters of 
the late Prime Minister who were 
hopeful of an opportunity to exploit 
a plot which was frustrated by the de
finite. refusal of the Leader of the Op
position to join up with his Govern
ment which forced his resignation.

FOOTBALL GAME POST 
PONED—Owing to the Regatta 
this afternoon the League Foot
ball Game has been postponed.

Noted Preacher Dead.
BEVT DR. PBDLEY, OF XONTBEAL, 

DIED ALMOST SUDDENLY.

Montreal, July 38. — (Canadian 
Press)—While playing a game of 
golf on Thursday, Rev. Hugh Pedley, 
D.D., Pastor emeritus of Immanuel 
Congregational Church, this city, 
collapsed and died before medical aid 
could be summoned.

Rev. Dr. Pedley, the subject of the 
above notice clipped from a Sydney 
paper was well and favorably known 
in St John’s. If we mistake not he 
was a native of this city having been 
born here during his father’s pastor
ate of the Congregational Church. 
He filled the pulpit of the church of 
which he was pastor emeritus when 
he passed away, for a number of 
years, and was known over the North 
American continent as a preacher and 
lecturer of exceptional merit. He 
supplied the Congregational Church, 
Queen’s Road, in 1920 for a month or 
two and in the same year gave noon 
hour devotional addresses at the 
Methodist Conference which met at 
Wesley Church. Dr. Pedley had reach
ed his seventy-first year, having being 
born in 1862. He lived a life of use
fulness and service to his fellow men 
and has now received his reward .

The Rotary Club 
Aided by Business Men.
In connection with the item appear

ing in Tuesday morning’s News, re the 
Playground equipment turned over to 
the City Council by the Rotary Cluj 
we are asked to state that the St. 
John's Rotary Club in seeking addi
tional funds to defray the cost of the 
two equipments, were aided very ma
terially by the generous réponse of the 
business men of the community.

By special request Big Dance 
repeated to-night in Princes Rink 
Full Brass Band, C.C.C. Admis
sion 50c.—aug2.ll

Will Probably Adjourn 
Until To-Morrow.

GAME POSTPONED.—The football 
match, scheduled for to-night be
tween the Feildians and Cadets has 
been postponed owing to the continu
ance of the Regatta, which takes place 
at the Lakeside this afternoon. This 
game, which is one*: of the most im
portant of the series, from a champ
ionship point of view, will be played 
at the end of

House of Assembly.
PREMIER WARREN SAYS THE OP. 

POSITION REFUSED TO AMAL- 
GAMATE. MB. HIGGINS EX
PLAINS THE OPPOSITION’S RE
FUSAL OF PAY AND POWER.

„ AUGUST 2,1923—6 Y

FINANCE 3TBB CATE 
BUDGET.

PBE

It Is likely that very little business 
will be transacted In' the House -to
day owing to the decision of the Re
gatta Committee to continue the pro
gramme of races which were post
poned on yesterday. The House will 
likely adjourn until 2 p.m. to-morrow.

■..... f
Methodist Guards & p 6 r t«s 

Ayre Athletic Grounds, Wed
nesday, August 8th* promises to

The House opened at 8.15 p.m. Tues
day, Speaker Winter in the chair.

Hon. W. R. Warren, Prime Minister 
addressed the members as follows:— 
Mr. Speaker.—

Before the orders of the day are 
proceeded with I beg leave to say a 
few words, with the permission of 
yon and the House. Since I last ad
dressed the House I have succeeded 
in forming an administration and in 
carrying out the task imposed upon 
me by Hie Excellency. When called 
upon to form a Government In view 
of conditions in the country and in 
order to make the Government a more 
representative one, I approached the 
Hon. and learned Leader of the Op
position and requested the co-oper
ation of that party. In the interests 
of the Colony they were prepared to 
assist, but in negotiating the details 
of an amalgamation we came to a 
deadlock and negotiations came to an 
end. I must express my regret that I 
failed but I take this opportunity of 
saying bow I appreciate the personal 
tribute of confidence they gave me In 
preparing to co-operate under my 
leadership. Accordingly, Sir, I have 
formed a Government from the mater
ial I had at my disposal on this side 
of the House, and I am glad to say I 
have a united party behind me. The 
history and experience of previous 
Prime Ministers are not such as to 
encourage me to undertake the re
sponsibilities of the position and I 
am further discouraged by the legacy 
left me. It cannot be denied that the 
Party and the Government hove sus
tained a severe blow by reason of re
cent happenings. Undoubtedly public 
confidence has been shaken. Then. 
Sir, I have to ask myself the ques
tion “How can I restore that confi
dence?" My answer Is, first, by an 
Impartial and Immediate Investiga
tion Into the departments concerned. 
The Commission of Encpiiry must have 
carte blanche. It must be no hole 
and corner attain and must have an 
absolutely free hand. ^
WILL SUBMIT NAMES OF COMMIS-

SION TO OPPOSITION LEADER 
FOB APPROVAL.

The Commission must be an honest 
one in which the public will have con
fidence, and I will even go so far as 
to submit the names to the Leader of 
the Opposition before publishing 
them. I owe it to the country, my 
party, and to myself to have this in
vestigation and to make it as thorough 
as possible. We all want to start 
with a clean slate. Secondly, we 
think we can restore confidence by 
adhering to the path of rectitude and 
by seeing that no charges can be level
led against us again, and thirdly, by 
prudent and honest administration. I 
know I am no statesman. I do not 
profess to be one, but by these simple 
means it may be possible to restore 
confidence. I count upon the healthy 
and helpful criticism of the Opposit
ion towards this end. We shall of 
course come In for criticism, harsh 
criticism, but I think I am safe In 
saying—to use a common expression 
—they will not hit me “below the 
belt.” And, Sir, by the time a general 
election is upon us If I have not in
spired the confidence and trust I have 
anticipated I shall gladly and willing
ly transfer the burden to more cap
able shoulders.

The Prime Minister was immediate
ly followed by the Leader of the Op
position, who spoke as follows:— 
..Hr. Higgins—Mr. Speaker—Fol

low the example of the Hon. the 
Prime Minister, I have to ask the 
permission of yourself and the House 
for saying just a word or two. At the 
outset I desire to thank the Leader 
of the House for the very open man
ner in which frank admission that 
thé desire to form a_ Coalition Gov
ernment emanated from himself and 
those who supported hlm. I think In 
making this admission publicly he 
has done himself credit. I go fur
ther 'and say that in his desire to 
avail of the recent and unexpected 
political development to change the 
lines of demarcation which unfortu
nately are at present existing in this 
Assembly he has set an example in 

liberality of thought that should not 
quickly be forgotten. Every right- 
thinking man must deplore the pres
ent unnatural division which exists in 
this House. And so, when an oppor
tunity was offered to alter this situa- 
tim, and the offer was made from a 
majority of the House, it may be 
be wondered why this proposal was 
not accepted. Well. Mr. Speaker, the 
answer Is simple. It was not a ques
tion where we were masters of our 
own destiny. To me, personally, the 
matter of associating with the new 
Minister would have been a pleasure. 
As a life-long friend I have had es
pecial opportunities to confirm the 
statement I now make as to his hon
esty of purpose And absolute trust
worthiness. It will be a great disap
pointment to me if in his new office 
he falls t» live to the high opinion I 
have always held of him.
INSISTED THAT THE SQUIRES 

PARTY SHOULD CONTINUE.

portunlty to obtain what is 
referred to as "place and 
namely office» of emoulment for 
selves, was thrown down. Well, 
think I speak the thoughts of 
Michael Caehln (who because of 
seniority In the House was asai 
with me in the discussions that hr 
recently taken place) that we felt 
were helpless. We could not 
alone of ourselves and our friends 
this eide-et the House. There was a 
power beyond us. We were merely 
the servants of the people who sent 
ua here, and so had to act as we 
thought was proper in their interests. 
We did not seek office; the request 
came from the other side . We were 
prepared to go a long way t* assist 
in making a stable Government, but 
there was a limit to our co-operation. 
Right from the outset wp insisted 
that the party led by the late Prime 
Minister should go on. Hie success- 
eor in office had the unanimous sup
port of his party, and there was really 
no absolute necessity for a further 
strengthening of hie ranks. He had a 
majority Of 21 to IS. He and his as
sociates had decided to dethrone the 
late Prime Minister, and we were but 
spectators to the unexpected trag
edy. The reasons for this change of 
leadership were matters to be ex
plained by them. Despite rumours 
to the effect that this was a “plot"; 
despite the propaganda that it was a 
religious “frame up" so that we 
could obtain power and monetary re
muneration, we are to-day in the 
House exactly-ae before the change of 
leadership in the Government ranks. 
We retain our solid front, and the 
only loss Is from the opposite 

Slide. No, Mr. Speaker, we did not 
desire to ride into power over a 
corpse. We do not, to use a football 
expression, like to win the game by a 
“penalty kick.” We would rather se
cure our goal by other and more 
sportsmanlike means of play. Never
theless it is but due to the new Prime 
Minister and his colleague, Sir Wil
liam Coaker, for me to say that in 
their conference with Sir Michael 
Cashin and myself they displayed a 
spirit of Interest In the public wel
fare that Is to their credit. It is 
probably better that we were able to 
meet and part in this spirit And that 
it was impossible to come to a com
mon basis of agreement.

THINGS COULD NOT GO ON AS 
THEY HAVE BEEN GOING.

Who knows but that it was provi
dential that the opportunity has oc
curred to get matters cleaned up. 
Things could not go on as they have 
been going, and it is due to the mem
bers of the Government themselves 
that there should be a "full and com
plete investigation of the happenings 
that have led up to the present situ
ation. It is not fair, until we see 
how far the members oi the Govern
ment are responsible for what has 
taken place, to comment here upon 
the unfortunate affair which in our 
private capacities we all so deeply 
deplore. We are hopeful of a full 
and careful house-cleaning by a tri
bunal which, to use an expression 
that is inelegant but expressive, will 
“whitewash” nobody. If ever there 
was a time when party differences 
should be dropped and party affili
ations left out of consideration it Is 
while this enquiry Is being proceeded 
with, so that, while we may criticise 
where it is found necessary to do so, 
I think it will be found that whatever 
criticism is offered from this side of 
the House will be of a helpful nature 
rather than thit which may be cal
culated to impede the progress of the 
business of the Legislature.

We on this side have every wish 
that the Hon. Prime Minister may re
ceive the fullest support from the 
members of his own party, and I will 
go so far as to say that it they were 
not prepared to give that support 
they would not be worthy of the place 
which they occupy In this House. 
Therefore, Mr. Speaker, it Js our in
tention to do everything possible to 
facilitate the Hon. Leader of the 
House in cleaning up the mess that 
he is confronted with, but when the 
decks are properly cleared for action 
again we can assure him of a fair 
and determined fight. We do not 
want to charge him until he has both 
legs on the ground. In this spirit 
we extend to the Hon. the Prime 
Minister the assurance that there will 
be no cause for complaint so long 
as he lives up to the promise that he 
has given to hare* thorough investi
gation by an Impartial hoard. This 
is a feature which, no matter how we 
may be disposed personally, we can
not cloak up. It Is not & personal 
matter hut one which affects the 
whole country and of which the coun
try must have full information. This 
enquiry may restore confidence at a 
time when confidence is sorely need
ed, because there are difficult times 
ahead and unless the public can have 
faith in those who are in high places, 
in those who are respbnhible for the 
expenditure of public monies, our po
sition will be very little better than 
It was before.

The Finance Minister then moved 
the House into Committee on Ways 
and Means and delivered the Budget. 
In delivering lie first Budget, Hon. 
Mr. Cave read what was really pre
pared under the direction of the late 
Prime Minister, Sir Richard Squires. 
No new'duties are imposed. A new 
loan of threej million dollars will 
mean that the taxpayers must pfo-

Just received another shipment of Best Grade

Glass Prveeser Jars!
with Screw Tops and Rubber Ringr

Pints 
Quarts 
1-2 Gallon'

14 cents 
16 it

it

lone

to-day and secure yours and avoid being 
disappointed.

S.0. Steele & Sons, Ltd.
’Phone 192.
mayl,tu,th,e,tf

100 WATER STREET.
Opp. Seamen’s Institute,

| -> ( -> |-> | -> | -> )•-» |-> |v I*- ! -> r-> !-> )'-> [-> 1'^ I'-» (*-> I'*’ H)>®

NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. “Heronspool:

1000 TONS HOUSEHOLD COAL
at $13.50 Per Ton

SENT HOME.

HENRY J. ST ABB & CO.
28,eod,tt

Indemnification is asked for the lift- j This amount is $306,001) In ,
ing of the export tax on cçdfleh last of what was raised last year, 

November, also the removal of the EXPECTS BETTER BtSIfil 
25 per cent, surtax, both of which NEXT YEAR,
were done previous to the general ^ F,nance Mlnlster e3timst(j 
election by an Order in CounoiL The ^ Qf $655 000 00 jn r6veJ

fVn, S8h a L^/with ’ 1923-24 over the past year. J 
abolished, all of which, together with ^ an lncreage o( $3SMj
the 25 per cent, surtax and 2Vi cents !
per pound reduction on sugar,
mean that provision for the amount of
$412,040.00 will have to be made.

A DEFICIT OF 8688,483.00.
The estimated revenue for the fis

cal year ended June 30th, 1923, was 
$8,844,000.00, and the expenditure 
$9.526,433.00, showing a deficit of
$682,433.00.

The estimates already tabled

1923-4 of $9,106,153.57. As against 
this expenditure a revenue is esti
mated of $9,150,000.00, leaving an ap
proximate surplus of $46,000.00. The 
sources from which the estimated re
venue is derived are as follows:—
Customs...............................$6,980,000.00
Postal ..............................  245,000.00
Telegraphs...................... — 185,000.00
Inland Revenue Stamps .. 50,000.00
Crown Lands..................  80,000.00
Liquor Sales..................... 480,000.00
Fines and Forfeitures .. 6,000.00
Fees, Public Institutions 46,000100
Broom Dept. Penitentiary 10,000.00
Interest Guaranteed Loans 84,000.00
Excess Profit Tax .. .. 30,000.00
Income Tax...................  260,000.00
Sales Tax..........................  60,000.00
Bank Tax........................... 125,000.00
Cable and Bank Tax .. .. 70,000.00
Estate Duties.................... 150,000.00
Miscellaneous...................    150,000.00
Civil Service Reduction.. 150,000.00
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lire would be 
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in telegraphs. There are other d ^fcricans would
increases noted. As against thew our fleets pi’
creases he estimates, with a In would be
items, a drop in miscelianeoii ^Hng from Mant
venue of $350.000.00, and in la ■re will be in r
sales of $70,000.00 Subtractinjl Host Yet ther
losses from the gains as stated ill ^■e sense of the
there is a net increase estimate ^fcgn politics t
$306,000.00. Ht the American

Questions were asked by Mm ^■oppose anyth it
P. J. Cashin and P. F. Moore. 1 British Empir

On a motion to adjourn Mr. f ^Hqnally mlsund
gins referred to 1 prices charged H of HoUand.
goods at the stores which supply ^Bore plan said
men working on the Badger Road ■ this project
was absolutely impossible, eo Holland to in
told him, to earn more than et* ^Hify her bases
to pay for the food they consul^^Bde from the t
etc. Hts of the case

He was promised the invoice! ^^ended at all a
fore next sitting. He was told ^Bore, but as a
ther that these stores were Gon ^Hfho imagines
ment stores and he asked the 16^^Bsibly create
ter of Public Works if that were ^Bugh to hold t
and was replied to in the negi It Indian ft
The stores were owned by the Hugh to defen<

ital ..$9,150,000.00

tractor. The Prime Minister 
mised Mr. Higgins full investigatj 
and asked to be supplied with tie! 
voices. The House then adjoint 
until to-day at 3 o'clock.

Several new items at Guai 
Sports, Wednesday, August 8l| 
Ayre Athletic grounds. Cornel 
see something different-

Your Regatta 
Films Please!

Bring them to the Kodak Store and get the 
benefit of our 24-hOur service, which insures 
accurate development, and the best possible re
sults from your negatives. You bring us in 
your roll-films to-day, we give you the finished 
prints to-morrow.

Our store, the genuine Kodak Store is just 
I now well worth a visit, as we have in stock a 

1 wonderful selection of Cameras in all sizes and 
rades, adapted for both roll-films and film 
icks. Select yours now and get some remem- 

|brance snapshots of the events of the Summer.

TOOTON’S
Kodak Store : Water Street 
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It might also be asked why an op- vide an additional $180,000.00 yearl;

Su



ist

,ap»re, the Dutch 
alidlbeAmeericans.

_ ‘aijjgapore in the Com-
e deb«te 0 ^ characteristical-

ti '^British members ot the 
r'L „lament got up in public and

It01”- ,, ord Balfour and his col-
:;r;ro°Lb"y meant every word ot

lithe time-
Amery. ot course, was able to

categorically that all the dele-
„ wasbington-Bdtish, Ameri-

anese and what not-clearlÿ 
;lod that Great Britain was re

tail freedom of action regard-
Slngapor®- « we may be 
s d so we would like to add our

Ji, support to this statement, the

gent writer havring been in Wash-
and fully acquaint-, at the time

r 6 this elementary tact. That 
Lciselv why the Western bound- 
r. the area in which fortifications 
r°not to be increased was fixed at 
‘noth meridian, which lies just
i of Singapore.
1 * * * *

Inc notion that the Americans will 
Tnnoyed by the widening of the 

y naval base at Singapore is on- 
r ore fantastic than it is ignorant 
*7 totally unfounded and malicious-

l-ggestiv criticism as was indulg-
bv members of the British Parlia- 

|t vesterday might conceivably stir 
ons of equally uninformed 

!ricans; but Americans “In the 
are whole-heartedly In favor 

tie British plan of making the 
fighting fleets of Brifhin avail- 

in the Pacific. They want them 
for obvious reasons. It is not 

j Britain that the Americans tear 
tie Pacific ; and if they were going 
Entertain any fears of a fight with 
British Navy, they would like its 
ships to be away around the world 
lingapore, and not in. the Atlantic, 

the time came.
Of course. Viscount Grey—probably 
test-informed and the keenest of 
foreign policy experts—hit the 
neatly on tha head the other day 

be said that any war In the 
Ifc would he a race war, and that 
United States and the British 

spire would be fighting on the same 
Under those circumstances, the 

leans would be as delighted to 
our fleets pivoting on Singapore 

n would be to have their 'fieeta 
from Manilla or Hawaii. Sing- 

will be in reality, an American 
it. Yet there are people with so 
sense of the new alignments in 

politics that they still think 
the Americans must automatical- 

oppose anything which buttresses 
British Empire.

Equally misunderstood is' the post 
of Holland. Critics of the Sin- 

ipore plan said yesterday that It 
this project which was compell- 

g Holland to increase her fleet and 
ify her bases in the East Indies, 

lie from the fact that the plain 
is of the case show that It is not 

tended at all as an answer to Sin
cere, but as a complement to It. 
Who imagines that the Dutch could 
isibly create a navy powerful 
'Ugh to hold the British at bay or 
it Indian fortifications strong 

irogh to defend the Dutch Island 
list us Who does not know that, 

treat Britain proposed to try con
testons with the Dutch, she would 
teach Rotterdam and not Batavia?
Bit if the British feel that there Is 
possible peril looming on the East- 

horizon which necessitates a 
jKrong naval base at the tip ot the 

Peninsula, is It not possible 
» the Hutch see the same peril and 

under imperative obligations to 
tp their valuable Islands in the 

Wcdiate neighborhood of Singa- 
e against it? Whatever foe might 

|**ceivab!y try to creep around Into 
Bay of Bengal might easily at- 

fkk or raid Java and Sumatra on 
! e Way- And it would be necessary 

r the Dutch to be prepared to of-
r at ieast an initial resistance. It

j® entirely plain to all studehts of 
e East that if the British and the 

“Hermans ever have to fight an 
jttemy in the waters of the Western 
I ,r!flc and the Indian Ocean, -the
Ith |C ** t0° w|11 be ,ound fighting on 
I eir side. Singapore, In that sense, 
* J Dutch outpost as welL

’Oiose who say that this all pointa 
" ‘Yellow peril," and that there IsI to

low no "yellow peril," are perfectly 
.. ,0-day. But unless they will

0 with ua in insisting upon a sane, 
c A tory and non-provocative pol

ling °"ar,i Aela- with Its teeming mil- 
s‘ they wHi not be right long.,

[England Now 
Possesses Undersea 

Battle Cruiser.
-Whe1»8™» En8,an<1' Ju'y 26.—(A.F.)

I s„wEn8,an<18 new “Watery
her, , marine X-l, was launched

l "®e=tatorae»ly’ new»Papennen and 
I the Were rigidly excluded, and
I »«te h«Pr°tChes to the dockyards 
110 unauîh' y Buarded to make sure 
I!ler tak* Person should see
l **11 be •»■»* Water- Nevertheless it
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EVENING, TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S,

Special Sale of 
Smart 

Blouses
Muslin Blouses.

Smart models In 
Fancy Pink designs, 
Roll cqllar and long 

— sleeves, trimmed on 
cuffs and collar with 

' heavy Cream Lace,
' all sixes. Reg. 63.00

r^8‘,e $2.75
Voile Blouses.

White striped 
Voile Blouses with 
Blue and Pink collar 
and cuffs, trimmed 
with narrow lace and 
pearl buttons, all 
sizes. Reg. $2.20

IS.8* $1.85
Women’s Dressing Gowns.

Made of fancy floral Flannelette, collar and 
sleeves faced with satin, finished with girdle; 
sizes 40 to 44.

Reg. $2.10 each for......................................... $1.75
Reg. $3.00 each for................................... ,.$2.66
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at the Royal Stores
x , •

Prices on Summer Goods have been brought down to rock bottom. Fall goods 
will soon be coming in and we need the room.
All Summer Goods must be cleared out, regardless of cost. Here aré some 
of the lines offered on Friday and Saturday:

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Thousands of Pairs of High Grade

Five different bargains In Hosiery to suit the Season’s needs. Every pair offered is a real bar
gain. Stockings suitable for holiday wear. All durable and good looking.

Women’s White Cotton Hose,
With fashioned leg, garter tops; assort

ed sizes. Special per pair............... ...................

White Lisle Hose.
Full fashioned leg and reinforced feet; OQ_ 

all sixes. Regular 50c. pair for...................... vvV.

Women’s Lisle Hose.
In shades of Brown and in Black, 

smooth chiffon finish, finest qual
ity thread, reinforced soles and 
heels, sizes 9 and 9%. Reg.
96c. pair. Sale Price,..

Children’s Cotton Hose.
Strongly made Cotton Hose In 

Tan Shades, spliced feet and double 
tops, to fit children of all sixes. 
Regular 66c. pair. Sale ÇA- 
Prlce..........................................

Child’s Knox Knit Hoee. ,
In Black, Brown and White, an

tiseptic Dyes, hard wearing / qual
ity.
Sizes 5 and 6. Reg. 38c. pair for 86c. 
Sites 7. Reg. 40c. pair for 87c.
Sizes 8 and 9. Reg. 46c. pair for 48c.

Select Styl<
Separate

I--V

An extra Skirt or two In ygjfr Summer 
wardrobe will be a welcome addition at these 
prices.
White Pique Skirts.

In dashing new models, smart pockets and 
high waist effects, trimmed with buttons; 
all - sizes. Reg. $6.26 each. Sale CJQ
Taffeta Silk Skirts. 1

Smart Sports models In colors ot Navy, 
Nigger and In Black; sizes 24 to 27 waist; 
34 to 38 length. Reg. $12.00 each. Ç1 A OA
Sale Price .. ......................*1U.4U
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117 I C 1 17 1 s B ......... ......... —Wonderful Values in j Delightful

Slimmer 
Footwear
Women’s Canvas Shoes
200 pairs only. Women’s White Canvas 

Shoes, Laced styles, sizes 3 to 8, Spool or 
Cuban heels. Reg. $1.80 pair. 4“1 CA 
Sale Price................................ .. wl«vV

Women’s Brown Oxfords.
60 pairs only, Smart up-to-date models 

In Brown Calf, sizes 3 to 7, Fancy Fox
ing, Cuban Rubber heels, Round toe. 
Special per pair.................... .. QQ

Misses’ Running Shoes.
Shoes that are exceptionally well made 

ot Tough Canvas in Brown, Black and 
White, sizes 11 to 2, Reliable A A
Rubber soles. Special per pair

Men’s Oxford Shoes.
Light weight Canvas Shoes for Holi

day wear in Brown and Palm Beach 
shades. Reliable Rubber soles and heels, 
sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $2.70 pair <ÇO 4A 
Sale Price....................................

Summer 
Dress Fabrics

l’ennis Shoes for Men & Boys.
Well made Shoes with Rubber soles 

and heels, colors of Brown, Black and 
White.

.Youths’—Sizes,U to.2. Reg..$1.00 QA-
pair for.................................................
Boys’—Sizes 2% to . 6. Reg. Cj1 A4
$1.15 pair tor................................. iPA.VX
Men’s—Sizes 6Mi to 11. Reg. ffl OA 
$1.45 pair for .. . ,..................... Ql.OV

Leather Sandals for 
Men and Boys.

Strong reliable footwear for vacation
time, Brown Leather Sandals, Laced 
styles.
Boys’ sizes. Reg. $2.90 per
pair for.............................................
Men’s sizes. Reg. $3.60 per 
pair for.............................................

$2.70
$3.40

Check Ginghams.
600 hundred yards High Grade Ginghams, 

26 inches wide, assorted designs Ol _ 
and colorings. Reg. 25c. yard tor .. ■*C#

Cotton Poplins.
27 inches wide, colors of Cream, Pink, 

Saxe, Cardinal, Brown, Royal, Myrtle, mer
cerized finish. Regular 60c. per C4. 
yard for...................................................... ’ v?*V.

Check Ratines.
40 Inches wide, Heavy Cotton weave, large 

checks of Fawn, Navy, Henna, Brown, 
Green and Grey. Special per yard QQ

Basket Cloth.
38 inches wide. Colors ot Hello. Fawn, 

Saxe, Gold, Navy and Black. Reg.
$1.66 per yard. Sale Price .. ....
Kanton Crepe.

38 inches wide. "Plain shades 
Brown, Fawn, Paon and White.
Reg. $2.50 per yard. Sale Price . .
White Jap Silk.

36 Inches wide Soft smooth finish, extra 
heavy quality. Reg. $3.00 per M CÇ 
yard. Sale Price..................................
Black Taffetta Silks.

36 inches wide. In a weight suitable for 
day or evening wear. Reg. $2.76 M 1C 
per yard. Sale Price..........................

$1.48
of Navy,

$2.24

Priced to make easy 
the furnishing ol 

a home
Beautiful Chintzes.

In a wonderful assortment of new colour
ings, all original designs; 88 inches wide.

Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price 4................ 50c.
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price................ ....  ,63c.

Lace Curtains.
Smart White Curtains made of Nottingham 

Lace in a variety of pretty floral designs; 
2% and 3 yards long. Regular $4.25 ^

White Bedspreads.
Sise 2 x 2)4 yards. White Honey Comb 

Quilts with fringed ends. Reg. qa 
$3.50 each for .... ............... *A.OV

Turkish Towels.
Heavy White Turkish Towels with Red 

Borders and fringed ends. Reg. OA_ 
36c. each for.......................................... VvC.

Round Cushions.
Covered with colored Chintzes In as

sorted colors, Fancy tucks and M *7 A 
Piped edging. Reg. $8.26 ea. for • V

Linen Cushion Covers.
Fawn Crash Linen, size 22 x 24. Frilled 

and Embroidered. $1.10 values CA. 
Selling for......................................  vVU.

pair tor

Tapestry Hearth Rugs.
Size 27 x 54, assorted Handsome de

signs, Hemmed ends.
Regular $3.00 each f«P";. .. ..$2.65
Regular $3.25 each for.......................$2-%

Axminster Hearth Rugs.
Size 27 x 54. In assorted patterns and 

colorings, finished with hem- ÇC 1C 
med ends. Reg. $6.75 each for <Pv»lv

Mohair Door Mats.
Size 11 x 28^4. In colors of Gold, Crim-

$1.98Black. Reg.son, Green and 
$2.25 each for .

Size 12 x 30, same colors as J2
above. Reg. each for

■nriiiimriiEmimiiim

Good Values in
Silk Ribbens

Oriental Ribbons.
3 inches wide. Handsome shadings of Cerise,

very popular -for millinery purposes. 7C_ 
Reg. 86c. per yard tor................................. * wv*
Satin Ribbons. /

4 inches wide. Colors ot Tan, Jader, Peach,
Saphire, Saxe, Nigger, Henna, Blackand White, 
suitable for all millinery_ purposes. C4. 
Reg. 60c. per yard for.................................
Silk Veils.

Close fitting styles, 1 yard long, colors of 
Saxe, Brown, Navy and Taupe, large meeh fin
ished with Chenille spot. Reg. 60c. ^2c.

Whi*e Embroidery Collars.
Round style, suitable for dressefc or yA^ 

sweaters. Reg. 85c. each for . .................. *
Bertha Collars.

White Crepe de Chene, trimmed with Val. 
Lace, very, pretty styles. Regular $1.20 
each for .. .... — ...................................
Women’s Corsets.

Made of strong White Coutil, sizes 21 to 30, 
medium bust, trimmed with embroidery. 4 elas
tic suspenders with rubber tlpe. Reg. $1#43 
$1.60 pair for .. ............. .... ■ ■ ■ • ••
Women’s Summer Vests.

Extra fine Jersey Knit Vests, round neck 
and strap shoulder, sizes 36 to 38. Reg.
42c. each for ......................... .. • • •• •• “
Women’s Summer Pants.

White Jersey Knit Panto, trimmed with_lAce, 
knee length, both stylee, sizes $6 to 88.
Reg. 66c. pair for...................... .... “ '•
Child’s Petticoats.

Made of White Shirting, Plain Bodice and 
gathered skirts, trimmed with lace and em
broidery and tucks. For children of 1 $1.00
to 2 years. Reg. $1.26 each for .. .•

Men’s Furnishings

Men’s Shirts.
Well cut Shirts In Light Percale vfah colored 

striped patterns, stiff collar band and double cuffs; 
sizes 14 to 16)4. Regular $1.50 each for JJ

Boys’ Shirts.
Negligee Percale Shirts, Light grounds with assort

ed pin stripes, stiff collar band and double Ç1 AO 
cuffs; sizes 12 to 14. Reg. $1.20 each for wl»VO

Boys’ Shirtwaists.
Strong Cotton Shirtwaists to assorted colors; neat 

striped design, finished with perfect fitting 04, 
collar; sizes 12 to 15. Special eaclf.................OtC.

Balbriggan Pants.
Fine grade Egyptian Cotton Pants; sizes 32 to 40; 

natural color; knee length. Regular 60c. Pi, 
pair tor........................................................................ «MC.

Soft Collars.
Pointed ends, plain and ribbed with hole for 40 "

ball pointed pin. Special each.............................. £OC*

Lowered in Price
Flowing End Ties.

Men’s Colored Silk Flowing End Ties In all the 
latest shades and designs, Including" Stripes, Spots, 
Floral and Plato effects. Regular 55c. each

Colored Silk Flowing End Ties, Plato and Fancy in 
all the latest shades and patterns. Reg. 35c. 01» 
each for ........................................................ .. .< ». wAVe
Leather Belts. /

Good serviceable Leather Belts tor men and boys; 
colors ot Tan and Black, finished with silver 94» 
buckle». Reg. 40c. each for.................................... vW*
Boys’ Tunic Suits.

1 Made ot White Jean of good quality. To fit hoys of 
3 to 8 years; straight short pants. Reg. M 4A 

#$2.86 each for .. »., .» .. .. .. .......................

Men’s Slimmer Socks.
In Black and Colored Cotton, double heela OIL» 

and toes; sizes 9)4 to 11)4. Special per pair AiWV»
Men’s Cashmere Hose.

In shades of Tan and Grey, double spliced heels 
and toea; medium weight. Reg. 46c. pair OA— 
for ... ................... ............................................ «*«
Men’s Silk Socks.

In shades ot Tan and Black, reinforced $1 OA 
heela and toes. Reg. $1.30 pair lot „ .. ..
Light Grey Summer Pants. _ .

Made of high grade Tweeds ot light weight and pat
terns, self belts, side straps, cuff bottoms and $ pock
ets ; all sizes.

Reg. $6.80 pair for »»
Reg. $8.00 pair for .. ,. .^»»-»» ». , .$$4»

Boys’ Cricket Shirts.'
'Made of heavy Cream Flette., straight short panto, 

finished with side' and belt loop».
Sizes 3 to 6. Reg. $1.65 each for .... .« ..ILK 
Sizes 6 to 12. Reg. $1.40 each fqr .. ...... ..$1.20

Picnic Baskets
Hundreds of local made Rush Baskets are of

fered at cost price. Many pretty designs to a 
wide assortment of colourings OC— to 04 AO 
Prices from............... ............. W«M#U

Clearance Sale of 
Rubber Coals

Black Rubber Coats to suit 
and without belts. Values to 
$15.00. Selling for...............

ult all sises with$4.98*15.98

utmnmiminniiiinitnmilinmiliiinuiiii

Smallware and 
Stationery
in' '

PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO — Which CO.
beautifies the hair. 8peeW|0er bot. V4.V. 

DYOLA STRAW HAT DYE—In colors ot 
Black, Brown, Cardinal, Navy Blue, Pur
ple and Dark Green. Spednl per OC
bottle................................... ••

LIOH BRAND SHOE POLISH—In colors ot 
White, Light and Dark Ta*lllack, 1 7-
Or Blood. Special per tin.................. A I v.

STWIHK—Cleans and dyes at the same time, 
i in colors of Black, Navy, Lilac, Grey, Red, 

Brown, Reseda, Wine, Old Gold and 1 O—
Yellow. Speetol per pkg..................

ERASMIC BABY POWDER—Just the thing 
for the baby. Special per tin ^

LATHER KRBEM—Replaces soap and brush 
for shaving. Special per tgt# ....

CLEAVER'S SHAMPOO" PQVDE^- Cr
Special per pkg............... .ME... ..

CRACKER JACK MOUTH ORGAN- $1 7C
Special each................

MOTH BALLS—Special perBncàage

Hack andBOOT LACES—In colors 
Tan. Special 8 pairs f< 

HOLMAN LOOSE LEAP 
—In Black cover.

POPULAR NOVELS—(By 
Swallow, Allan Quarter 
World, Allan’s Wife, "* 
Pearl Malden, Red 
Haste, Lysbeth, Malwaa 
Zumas Daughter, The 
Bright Eyes, Elissa.

THE CAMP FIRE GIRL
The Camp Fire Glrls_at 
Fire Girls’ Success.

, Week En^ Party, etc.

Boys’ College Bells
Elastic web and smoked buckle. ORc.

Special each .. -A----------- - -* e •• •« ••

Men’s Ba
Regulation sty! 

Special each .. ..

■5c.
0 ALBUMS

f“ 84c.
Haggard)— 

Heart of the 
Lily, The 

.trice, Joan 
e, Monte, 

Head, Eric 
each 49»

gP, . . AVV9
BOOKS— 

The Camp 
Fire Girls’

*“ 15c."

tûmes
■ $i.

afs&s&gi

ways successful, and the latest ad
dition to undersea power was at 
one» towed to tie dockyard for com
pletion. *"

The new vessel le the last word to 
submarines; she Is really a sub
mersible battle-cruiser. Her dis
placement when submerged will be 
3,606 tons, 1,400 tons greater than 
that of the largest German submar
ine and considerably greater than 
any of the existing American types. 
On the surface the X-l will use 
steam for navigation, but when sub
merged will use electricity.

There Is a great diversity of opin
ion regarding the size of the new 
vessel’s armament. In some quar
ters it is said she will mount a gun 
of 12 or 13.5-lnch calibre. It Is pos
sible, however, that the X-l has been 
designed for a high surface speed, 
enabling her to work with the Grand 
Battle Fleet. If this Is true a big 
gun would not be carried.

The cost of the new submarine, 
apart from armament and ordnance 
stores, will be nearly $5,000,000. At 
present there are 59 submarines In 
the British Fleet, and of these the 
M class, which mount a 12-inch gun, 
are the most powerful.

Flies
Bother

You?
Now ia the time to get af

ter the flies. You can’t stop 
them from getting in the 
house even with screens, 
but you can either catch or 
get rid of them very easily 
after they get inside by the 
use of either of the follow-; 
ing articles : ,,

Tanglefoot, 3 double 
sheets.........................10c.

Fly Coils, 3 "for .. ,10c.

?.

Keating’s Insect Pow
der, small size .. ..10c.

Keating’s Insect Pow
der, medium size .. .15c.#

Keating’s Insect Pow
der, large size .... 25c. 4

Sabadilla Powder .. . ,15cN
Jeyes Fluid (small size)

Price 30c per bottle.

For prevention of Mos-» 
quito bits use our Mosquito^ 
Oil it does its work. #

}y
Price 20c. per bottle. #

STAFFORDS
Duckworth Street and 

Theatre Hill.
July?0,tf

YOU DON’T KNOW—YOU CANT? 
KNOW

how delicious our cakes and pies are 
until you try them. It’s because we 
use only pure ingredients and eggs— 
real eggs, mind you—and do the bak
ing to a sanitary bakery. Buy pies and 
cakes from ns and eliminate the task 
of bating et home forever.

MOORE’S BAKERY, 1
26 Water Street, 18 Brien Street. 
’Phone 1573. Julyl2„eod,lmo

Tobacco
CENTRAL UNION, 

WORKER, 
MOOSE HEAD.

Either of the three is a smoke of 
Satisfaction. The Labour Unions ot 
America endorse these Tobaccos. The 
increasing demand In United States, 
Canada, St. Pierre, Miquelon and New
foundland must mean satisfied mer
chants and pleased consumers.

Prices en Application. ,

TESSER&C0»,
Box 994 . St. John’s, Nfld.
JulylO.eod.tf ‘ 
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m* tt was generally regarded as one 
of the twin pillar»—the other being 
Czecho-Slovakia—upon which the 
new structure of Central Blurope could 
safely repose. Csecho-Slovaki has 
fulflled this expectation, but Jugo
slavia has so far disappointed it

E>e Fittings ani 
et Metals.BEST CADIZ SALT AIE BITAIBT.

Le Soldi—It remains fairly clear, 
In spite of all pretensions, that one 
arm has been substituted for another, 
the airplane for the dreadnought One 
thing we must not forget Is that the 
declaration of the British Prime Min
ister comes at the time of the Ruhr 
difficulties, a coincidence which Is not 
of a kind to ressure the easily-disturb
ed spirit But however disquieting 
this tendency may be ,to Increase on 
one side and another the forces of at
tack and defence by means of an in
strument relatively new and proved 
so efficaciously In the "Great War, It 
will always be the good-will and the 
conciliatory disposition which would 
exist between nations, much more 
than the partial diminution of their 
armaments, which must make peace 
certain and save them'from disastrous 
encounters.

afloat and in Store at Beck’s Cove ;ed and Brass Pipe, Valves] 
;s, Unions, Pipe Tongs, 

jfcillson Wrenches.
e •-ALSO”
from 1-16 to 1-2 thick, Sheel 

Copper, Lead, Iron, Bar Copper

Black Galv 
Elbows.A. H. Murray & Go., Ltd

Sheet
LABRADORITE

I FUi,LVALUE Bronze BariBRACELETS. EAR RINGS.
PENDANTS. MASONIC EMBLEMS.
RINGS. CUFF LINKS.
BROOCHES. i CHARMS.

This beautiful Native Stone, famous for its differ
ent play of colours, is found on Newfoundland Labra
dor. _____
A VALUABLE SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

xs.44*.

TORES, LimitedTHE DRAMA OF THE SEA.
DaSy Chronicle—Twenty-two days 

In an open boat on the ocean afford 
an experience not often equalled In 
the records of the sea. Perhaps an 
exposure of such length has net been 
recorded since 1884, When three mem
bers of the crew of the yacht Migno
nette endured a memorable and tragic 
Journey of twenty-four days. The 
story of the Treveeaa’s crew, when 
set out In full—in which we hope may 
be included that of the boat still mis
sing—will add one more to those true 
thrilling stories of the sea with which 
our annals are full. Dafoe knew 
well that for the teling of a tale of 
the sea narratives of fact gave the 
best material. Captain Marryat could 
not surpass or equal Hakluyt .and

m.w.thj

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Liver Brothers Limited, Pert Sunlight, England.Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water, Street.

Jnel4,th,tf

«^OWEHÿ START RIGHT
ON THIS SEASON’S FISHING

ever, we have exploited it to the C3 
fashion. We want, in a matter of 
five minutes, all .that complex struc
ture of the older civilizations that it 
has taken our parent races, with in
finitely greater actual wealth, long 
generations to evolve. We want uni
versities, high schools, hostels. Infir
maries, roads and bridges to spring up 
like mushrooms in a night wherever 
our people go to open up the land; 
and It simply cant be done.

THE
WORLD’S PRESS

wear»

Tower’s Oiled puttin jam on it.
Minneapolis Journal—The expert 

bricklayer lays 600 bricks In eight 
hours. Ot 312 a day this is at the 
rate of two cents a btick. The New 
York "experts” however, propose but

y and comfortable ; made strong at 
cry point. Worn by fishermen 

everywhere.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN'S, Agent»

Predicts Hinduism 
Will Fall Before. 

Forces of Islam
(A.P.)—Sir Rah-

MILKMAID MILKAN OLD WORLD ERROR.
Boston Transcript—It Is found with 

unfortunate frequency that criticism 
of Immigration conditions and prac
tice completely ignore the fact that it 
Is not the Immigrant who confers the 
favor, but the United States, a politi
cal entity that finds Itself overtaken 
by many of the same problems that 
have burdened the Old World. Added 
to these Is the Tact Increasingly evi
dent that immigration and the qual
ity of citizenship <re questions bound 
together. When that point Is reached 
a country's right of choice must be 
supreme, else it'loses its liberty and 
betrays Its trust.

MEXICO WINS HER WAY BACK.
Detroit News—On the whole the an

cient contempt with which many 
Americans have been Inclined to re
gard Mexico seems no longer to have 

It cannot be said

Calcntta, July 28, 
tndranath Tagore, Bengali poet and 
1913 recipient of the Nobel Prize for 
Literature, says in an interview that 
on his last visit to America In 1920 
he was greatly shocked and disap
pointed by the selfish, nationalistic 
spirit which he found, and that he 
did not Intend to visit the country 
again. With regard to Indian af
fairs, the poet predicted that the Mo
hammedans would soon gain suprem
acy over the Hindus, bringing India 
again under Mohammedan rule.

Tagore was found at his home and 
school at Shanfiniketan (the abode 
of Peace), which is about four and a 
half hoprs by rail from Calcutta. 
When asked if he Intended ever to go 
back to Europe and America, the 
poet said that while his first visit 
to America, In 1916, had led him to 
believe that the United States had be
come so powerful and so advanced 
in civilization that she would be 
able to avoid war herself and would 
also, by economic pressure, be able 
to prevent long conflicts between 
other nations, his last visit had 
brought only shock and disappoint
ment. The country was war-mad, 
he said, and without the patience to 
listen to philosophers, poets or 
dreamers.

"I am afraid many of the things I 
had to say were unpopular," he ad
ded, "because an Intense spirit of 
nationalism was sweeping America. 
I am opposed to nationalism to ev
ery form. For me every question is 
an International one. The press and 
public men were clamoring for what 
they called 'hundred per cent. Am
ericanism.’ Ah, hut that is a danger
ous pattern.

In answer to questions regarding 
the future of India, Tagore predict
ed the conquest of Mohammedanism 
over his own religion of Hinduism. 
"It is possible,” be said, "that Hin
duism may be a religion of the past 
before many years, and the Inhabit
ants of India converted to Islam by 
force. And who knows hut that it 
might be a good thing for India If 
the Mohammedans were to overrun 
it again?

"Hinduism Is a religion of pacifism, 
while the teachings of Mohammed 
transform even our peaceful Hindus 
into fanatics with a lust to fight. 
Even now Mohammedanism is spread
ing rapidly to India. The latest fig
ures show that therV are more Mo
hammedans here in Bengal to-day 
than there are Hindus. So, If the 
government falls into the hands of 
the Indian people, it probably will 
mean Mohammedan rule again. But 
even that would be preferrable to 
the present government, because it 
would be government by.. our own 
kindred."

IS THE
| much substance.
! that Mexico has been coddled Into re- 

she has won it for herself and
apl24,6mosjn.th

form
in the face of surprising and discour
aging conditions.

THE BOOT OF TRUTH.
The Times—The true, the Just, and 

the beautiful have their roots else
where than in what can be seen. In 
spite of its fondness for the ocular, 

; modern education has, in one branch 
! of study, recognized as much. Euc- 
! lid and his triangles and circles have 
| been abolished ,and the way is open 
I for a youthful Pascal to reconstruct 
! those eternal principles out of his own 
head for himself.. , . .......

FOR FORWARD DELIVERY
Bar Iron HOW COMPULSION WORKS.

Singapore Free Press—There is a 
good deal of heart-searching as to 
the cause of the fall, but the obvious 
cause is that under complsory restric
tion we are sending out more rubber 
than we did before it came Into force. 
The world-etocks, whatever may be 
the 'value of the numerous estimates 
made, and they are wide enough to 
show that there Is a large margin for 
error, have not decreased to the ex
tent that was anticipated. So far re
striction has failed, and remedies are 
now being suggested, old and new, to 
make It poestble that the desired ef
fect may be attained.

Black and Galv. Sheets
JustFolks Music for the RegattaWrot Iron Pipe

Electrical Equipment 
Mechanical Equipment 
Contractor’s Supplies

Hy ZDGAR A. QUEST.
SHORT OF SERVANTS.

London Dally Mall—The meaning 
of the servant problem can be seen all 
over the West End of London, where 
there are large numbers of unoccu
pied houses standing empty because 
people cannot get willing servants. 
And yet the country is full of unem
ployed. So long as people are able 
to draw money for doing nothing, so 
long there will be a shortage of ser
vants. What Is the use of Inventing 
all sorts of fanciful reasons for the 
unpopularity of domestic- service, 
when the true reasons are staring us 
to the face

I BELIEVE. j
I believe in friendship, and I believe 

In trees.
And I believe in hollyhocks a-sway- 

Ing in the breeze,
And I believe In robins and roses 

white and red,
And rippling brooks and rivers, fftd 

blue skies overhead.
And I believe in laughter, and I be

lieve in love.
And I believe the daffodils believe in 

God above.

I am no unbeliever. I know that men 
are true,

I know there’s Joy in summer time 
when skies above are blue,

I know there is no earthly power can 
shape a pudding rose

Or bring a daisy into bloom; with all 
that wisdom knows.

It could not fashion, it it would, the 
humblest blade of grass

Or stretch a living carpet where the , 
weary travelers pass.

I believe In friendship, for I have ( 
found it good, ÜL

And I believe in kindly words, 
have understood ;

My faith is founded on the years aed 
all that I have seen.

Something ot God I’ve looked Upen 
no matter where I’ve been—ate.

Within a swamp but yesterday 
smiled at me

And only God could set It there to ( 
bloom for me to see.

ACCORDEONS—$4.50 and upwards. 
MOUTH ORGANS—10c. and upwards. 

The Famous Record
“THE BANKS OF NEWFOUNDLAND”
Played as the winning boat is passing the 

Committee tent.
THE UNSTABLE BÀ1KIXS.

Manchester Guardian—The Jugo
slav Government Is op ce more en
gaged on the hopeless task of sup
pressing the Croatian Autonomist 
movement, as our Vienna correspon
dent yesterday recounted. Each such 
attempt serves but to throw fresh 
light upon the desperately unstable 
condition ot the South Slav kingdom. 
When this State came into being-to

WM. HEAP & CO, Ltd CHARLES HUTTON,
THE HOME OF MUSIC.

C8 METHODS FOR At LAND.
Natal Advertiser—We may or we 

may have not potentially an A1 landPhones 873-1980
to exploit. Up to the present, how-

JAMS, etc. PURITY FLOUREGATTA SPECIALS.
30 Doz# Butter Dishies r#<# 35c#

5 Doz. Cruet Stands i»i«< r. w»> t#90c# 
5 Doz. Sugar, Salt & Pepper Sets55c. 

20 Doz. Sensors w. w 20c*. pair

Ex. S S.-DIghy; ~ '
C HIVERS, 14b. Glass Jars. 
RASPBERRY. JAM.
STRAWBERRY JAM.
RED CURRANT JELLŸ.
FRUIT SALAD, 14b. Glass. 
CUSTARDt POWDER—

8-oz. and 16-oz. tins.
Ex. S.S. Silvia: *

FRESH PLUMS.
FRESH TOMATOES. '■ 
WATERMELLON.
CAL. GRAPE FRUIT & ORANGES. 
MESSINA LEMONS. .
GREEN CABBAGE.

WORLD’S
British Flag on the rum, 

Runner Thorndyke. Bread and 
Better Bread

MoreBON MARCHE SPECIALS
SAVES LIQUOR BOAT CREW»

A rum launch wae cornered Mon
day morning nine miles out bj|Hk> 
Coast Guard. The boat with the 
license number K 12126, was made 
fast to the British schooner TIMWj 
dyke and the occupants, when they 
saw they were to danger of capture 
by the Federal agents sought r*M|è 
under the British flag by boardintig» 
larger vessel. The launch on exam
ination was found to be equipped Wh 
a Liberty motor capable of t||^y 
knots an hour. Twenty-one cases of

26 WATER STREET.
win, ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAT AS RECEIVED.

Jnel4,3mos.tu,th ,s

Ask tor,IuR*etana about-our *

Progressive Policy for Business Men, 
$5,000 £3, “* $25.00 

Only $16.00 A YEAR.
Jfo-'Trllls''—Just honest i accident Insurance at pure cost 

Covers any and every possible accident and no 
ti' ‘ time limit for total-disability.

Larger or «nailer amounts, at proportionate rates.

UA. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J, S. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT,

ANTHRACITE COAL
Now Landing,,ex. S.S. “Florida”

2000 Tons Welsh Anthracite Coal,
All Sizes.

HENRY J. STABB & COC. P. EAGAN not suffer another day

J>r. Chase’s
you at once and ilyl7,eod,tf2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Rood
Wo a box;

Samel# box

MIX ABU'S UNIMEX1 ADVERTISE IN THE EVENINGI OR SALE
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tack from any direction. Tie Wash
ington treaty ensures the peaee ot 
the Pacifls tor 16 yeare. It provides
that the United State* shall net tor- 
tlfy the Pbtllptoea nor any station In 
the Pacific west ot Hawaii. It also 
provides that Great Britain shall not 
Increase the fortifications or defences 
ot Hongkong. But the treaty does 
not restrict any necessary prevision 
tor either naval or military defence 
of Australia or its dependent islands, 
nor does it in any way hamper thè 
Empires so far as regards the pro- 
vision of a naval base at Singapore. 
There is no violation of the treaty 
either in letter or spirit in the Brit
ish proposal to establish a naval base 
at that port, nor is the policy ot Brit
ain In any sense a policy of aggres
sion against any nation or people. 
With a first class base so near to 
Australia in the north, further egpen- 
diture on the establishment ot the 
Henderson naval base is unwarranted 
and unnecessary, but provision will 
be necessary for a port ot refuge on 
the west coast of Australia, and also 
provision will be necessary on the 
western coast for the docking and r*r 
pair of ships.

ay at the ickel
Summary vengeance has been ex

acted by the Mexican Government tor 
the attack «/the Interoceanic Rail
way passenger train June 8, between 
Araozoc and Senoret, near Puebla, In 
which two lives were lost. Five In
dians, two ot them residents from 
Amesoc, have been shot after sum
mary court-martials, and twelve oth
ers, whose names were given by those, 
executed as members of the band ot 
robbers, are being harried through 
the mountains by -numerous detach
ments ot Federal troops. Photo-

NEW C MAJOR F. SIDNEY COTTON'S

Aerial Survey In 
the Frozen North

— APRIL,1923 —
FROM BOTWOOD TO LABRADOR

Scenes of the Labrador Gold 
District and Timber Areas -

ENCO FILM COMPANY PRESENTS

Sign of the Jack O’Lantern’
om the Thrilling gtory by Myrtle Reed.

iharles Hutchinson
in current chapter of

URRICANE HUTCH”
EK Extraordinary Attraction MISS ELEAN- 
)R MEWS, L.T.C.M., Mezzo-Soprano.

We have just opened another lot of New China 
Tea Sets. We don’t believe that for variety and 
beauty, another store can equal ub for really
choice goods.

Fur a$6.75Our
Prices

Range from
21-Piece i bullets of the firing squad at the edge 

of the graves dug for them, have been 
dlstrlbuetd throughout the Matin til 
mountain region as a warning against 
further similar outrages. The fact 
that the Amesoc holdup was the first 
to mar the record of the Obregon ad
ministration for months prompted the 
Government to take extremd steps.

Tea Set
Household Notts. “Bavu,”

Big Film Hit.
ar, cinnamon, nutmeg and orange 
jtilce.

The crispness ot French fried po
tatoes depends upon whether they are 
well dried after the soaking In cold 
water, and upon how hot the fat Is 
in which they are fried, —

Be sure that you are buying at 
least some grain products that are 
not to highly reined ,as a great deal 
ot nourishment is lost when the outer 
coating ot the grain la removed.

If your family deslree a shortcake 
on a hot evening It le not necessary 
to heat np the oxen. Mix a abort bis
cuit dough with a little auger in it, 
thin to a batter, and bake In your waf
fle Iron.

Into three cupfuls ot seasoned 
mashed potatoes beat enough hot 
milk to make it creamy, place on a 
deep plate, cover with one half cup
ful of grated cheese, and bake.

j them with the skill he displayed In 
! "Reputation’’ and ether Universal 

pictures.
j “Bam" Waa written as the result ot 
Earl Carroll’s Inability to find a 

I suitable play to open the beautiful 
; new Earl Carroll Theatre In New 
j York City. For weeks and months he 
! searched tor some dramatic gem 
that would be fitting to usher into 
lights the most magnificent theatre in 
New York. Finally he gave up in de
spair and determined to write oae ot 
his own. The results exceeded his 

’ fondest hopes and he was acclaimed 
by press and public as clever a play- 

i «right as he was a manager.

Class Fruit Jars Washing makes the shells ot eggs 
porous, so do not wash them until 
ready to nae, to prevent them atw 
sorbing the odors.*

Potato* are x always acceptable 
when belled In salted water, drained 
and served with melted butter and 
chopped parsley.

Cut baked potatoes in helves, re
move contente, mash with butter, 
milk and seasoning, repack In shells 
and brown In oven.

The numerous prepared cereals on 
the market served with plenty of 
whole milk make splendid light sup
pers tor the kiddles.

Boll and mash sweet potatoes, sea
son, mix to a soft consistency with 
hot milk,, put In a greased baking 
dish, cover with marshmallows, and 
bake.

Place chilled cubee of watermelon 
to a salad bowl lined with lettuce 
leaves and sprinkle with a little sug-

DTG TO STÀR THE 
, 16 GRIPPING AND 
iNSE DRAMA.

IVe have a full range of durable heat-proof Glass 
Fruit Jars, equipped with rubbers that are guar
anteed by the makers for hot and cold pack and 
steam pressure canning, as approved by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture.

of the deep-dyed variety 
ote of "Bam", the all star 
•wel ■■ special production 
be shown at the Star The

atre next week. It Is said that this 
picture outdoes anything in the mys
tery lliflBthat the screen hae ever 
known, completely mystifying audi
ences, - <

The cast ct such a picture might be 
ordÿtaqSjBd the offering would “get 
over” through sheer strength of the 
mystery "appeal, but "Bam” Inciden
tally presents such famous artists as 
Wallace Beery, Estelle Taylor, Josef 
Swickard, Forrest Stanley, Sylvia 
Breâmer, Martha Mattox, Nickolai

Wife beating henceforth will be con- 
: sidered a crime to France. The old 
: laws—under which a man was not 
j punished who "in order to make bim- 
; self obeyed or else as a punishment 
for an unfaithful wife" beat her, 
have been repealed by the conrt fol
lowing the acquitta} of a husband 

| who had been prosecuted by his wife.
. The husband's lawyers produced the 
old edicts which authorized a husband 

’manual punishment”

is the

For.a Fine Complexion

SCREW TOP JARS .. 19c. & 22c. 
SPRING TOP JARS, 23c. 25c. & 35c

you can nse nothing more effective 
than THREE FLOWERS vanishing
cream. This delightfully perfumed 
smooth skin cream will delight the 
most critical users of toilet prepara
tions. Three Flowers perfume blends 
very beautifully with the smooth, 
pleasing qualities of this daintily pre
pared skin cream. It relieves the ir
ritation of sun burn and tones the com
plexion admirably. You can now ob
tain Thre* Flowers vanishing cream at 
all drug and department stores.

to mete out 
when a wife refused to obey him, and 
said that the husband was within the 
old Roman laws which statedi “A 
man has the right of life and death 
over his wife." The court agreed and 
releqâed the husband, but the- wife 
appealed to the higher court which 
now has decided that the old laws no 
longer stand, and that not only 
should a brutal husband be punished 
hut that also a wit$ who has been 
beaten should have cause for divorce.

DO YOU DRINK ?
Well it does not matter much what you want to 
use in them. We have a full line of slight Glass 
Tumblers now in stock and thé prices are very
low. ;

PLAIN ....
BELL SHAPE

When you need that Taxi 
’Phone 2016.

june21,tf ,
For Reasonable Taxi Rates 

’Phone 2016.

Last night's programme re
peated to-night at the Princes 
Rink. Popular prices 50c. C.C.C. 
Full Brass Band.—aug2.ii

12c. 13c. & 14c
18c. & 25c.

Fiendish crimes, involving the mur
der of four persons, were told of 
when a young Hungarian named Toth 
confessed to the murder ot an aged 
man, Andrew Leehman, te get con
trol ot hie hom* and money, in Buda
pest. Lachmaa returned to Hungary 
from the United States last year with 
a comfortable fortune, purchased a 
charming villa and settled down to a 
peaceful old age. His daughter be
came enamored of Toth despite the 
fact that she was aixteeh yeare hie 
senior and that he wqs a grocer’s 
clerk. She conspired with Toth to 
rourder Jhe ^|chman.„ family. The

Rosalind’s Passengers,

The Royal Stores
Limited

S. S. Rosalind arrived in port qt 9 a. 
m. bringing these passengers:—

From Halifax—S. and Mr». Mqrger- 
um, John Haley, Catherine Haley, Mrs. 
B. Brotherton, Mrs. Agnes Fitzgerald, 
Ronald Murray, M. Komreich, Wm. 
Gibbs. Albert Salter, Auley Helen, G. 
Wilson, Peter Baxter, Mrs. Baxter, 
A. Baker, Harold Irish, A. Merkel, 
Peter McDonald, M. Kerrlssey, Wm. 
Kearny.

From New York—Misses Mary, Gas
kin, Ema Schultz, Sophia Schultz, 
Alizi Schultz, Bertha O’Brien, Mre. W. 
Curley, R. Curley, Miss Rose O’Rielly, 
Jas. Lindsay, Miss Nellie .Lindsay, 
Miss Jennie Nicholson, Wm. Yarnell, 
Mrer A. Sinnott, Mies Jo'sqphlne O*- 
Mara, Mre. Kate Lundrigan, Mie» P. 
Lundrigan. Geo. Lamuiae, Joseph Mc- 
Gonagle, Miss Gertrude McGonagie, 
Miss Mary McGonagie, Mise Angela 
O’Brien, Slater Ellis, Miss M. Bills, 
Richard Powér, Miss L. Bennett, Char
les Grant, Miss M. Slattery, Mize Mac- 
Gorman. The ship brought in addi
tion about 60 round trippere.

THE FIS HE RM EL FRIEND”
jy2S.s,th.s

I “EXCEL” 
libber Boots
n and Boys

alongside the mother’s. Toth claimed 
the house and fortune of the entire 
family, declaring all had gone to Am- 

i erica and left the property to him. 
Discovery of the bodies led to his ar
rest.

iCIAL FEATURES
Success of the season repeated 

to-night in the Princes Rink. Big 
Dance. C.C.C. Full Brass Band. 
Admission 50c.—aug2,nHer metal diet resulted to a young 

women being operated on to Ayr 
County Hospital. She complained of 
pains internally and she waa very 
sick, so the doctor X-rqyed her, but 
the plate was spoilt. As ehe continued 
actutely ill, he operated and extract
ed from her stomach 17 Iron keys. ! 
coins, one with a ring through It; 
3 safety pine, one open; 1 button, 1 
engineer’s split pin and 1 pencil 
sharpener. The largest key was 
nearly 4 to. long. The patient made

Are made all In one piece to prevent tripping^ crack
ing, by a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re
inforced tops to withstand chafing or-cracking.

An 8-Ply "fteavy Rubber Sole with' extension-edge, run
ning all the way under the heel. Insures more wear 
per pair than any other make of ^Boot on the market

-

Are made on a particular diape oflast, which givethé 
foot more room and prevents slipping at the instep and 
heel TU......... ......

Fashions and Fads,
A tiny black straw hat le worn with 

a close-fitting traveling coat ot gray 
kaeha which has a deep cape to wrap 
arena» the shoulders.

Rich brocade to gold and black Ha* 
and trims the cellar and eleeves and 
finishes the ornament at the waist of 
» navy rep frock.

Tub silks, knitted fibers, lightweight

or. atWhen you are “waiczing arouou again 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

' Regarding seopolami, the drug that 
ia supposed to make persons tell the 
truth. The Superintendent of King’s 
County Hospital says tto nee to simi
lar to the old practice ot brothers 
who got their atoters’ flanc* drunk 
to find out what kind ot BOB they 
were. “That was supposed to be an 
infallible method." said < Dr.

woolens and crepes are need more for 
summer sporte frocks than washable 
cottons and linens.

A novel cape of brown gabardine hae 
a wide band of the material run 
through slits at the aid* ot the upper 
arma and bnttenlng in front.

The waistline Is completOly Ignored 
in a frock of brown crepe marocain 
which hae circular flounces set slant
ingly across the front

With a straight evening gown of 
pale rosé satin Is worn a raspberry- 
red velvet evening wrap with Its col- 
tor made of tabs ot black ribbon.

Mock buttonholes and loosely hang
ing buttons are embroidered on the 
sleeves and front panel ot mustard 
crepe used on a navy crepe drees.

Flntucked beige georgette makes

A' heavy-doth Insole made 
under à new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

JOHN MAUNDER
jone*.

"the use ot ecopolamln takes a man’s 
conscious mind away from him. The 
average person will never say things 
that wll cause him or others to get 
into trouble. He to protected by his 
conscious mind. This drug destroys 
that consciousness and puts him to 
a condition where he will tell what 
he would not tell Otherwise. It to a 
gamble. The patient may tell the 
truth, or, like a man under the tolu
ene» of liquor, he nUy murmur toce- 

iherèntly."

TAILOR & CLOfflTE#,
281-283 Duckworth Street

A 4-Ply .Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and lég cool 
during hot weather.

The Chief Feature of 
Our Business Keep the alee from your food Asie youris to administer Estates, and wp have the 

necessary experience and staff to do It efficient
ly If you have appointed a friend as your 
Executor, we would suggest that you make a 
Codicil to your will ana name this Company 
as Managing Executor to act with him-. This 
will relieve your friend ot the many details 
connected with the administration of your 
Estate and will insure the strict observance of 
your wishes.

by using Wire Dish Covers, sell
ing at lowest prices. See our win- 
dew. BOWRING BROS.. LTBÛ,
Hardware Department.—JulyAtt

tog up to taunt her sister Dominions 
who are less fortunate. The budget 
Introduced to Farliameut shows the 
financial conditio* o*,that country to 
be very satisfactory. The revenue 
last year amounted to 1137,197,215. 
while the exptodlturw were IWr m Coast to Coast.by all Reliable DISTE

FEE'surplus ot 1*573,Montreal Trust
ib THeJbert 8’ Holt, President F. G. D

31liS46, leaving • 
379: The revenue for t*q

at 1139^46,666.
A w i; * no|W rrcBincni*• J. Brown, K.C., Vlco-Fres. itralia’s defence policy will ho 

red by the establishment of a 
base at Singapore. The Aus- 

n Minister for Defence, replying 
e comment on the quwtion of 
deface, and particularly on th.

'°rty-Four Years
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A mother's position is a delicate 
one at this stage ot a boy's life. She 
must be interested in all that con
cerns him without being intrusive: 
she must guide him without seeming 
to; she must keep his confidence 
without making him a mollycoddle. 
She must remember the song with 
which she lulled his baby slumbers : 
"Sail, baby, sail out across the sea. 
Only don't forget to sail back again 

to me."
And let her not be afraid lest he 

forget to sail back again, tor if she 
keeps very close to him in spirit on 
that maiden voyage, she need never 
fear that the tide will carry him tar 
from the sate haven of her protecting 
love.

MARIE PREVOST
— IN —

“The Dangerous Little D<
A UNIVERSAL SPECIAL IN SIX PAR

LARRY SEMON
— IN —

“THE AGENT”
A TWO ACT COMEDY.

Mr, Lawrence Sings
riling Will ComeTHE BUND MOTHER.

Home isand ten o'clock at night, 
the place for boys after dark."

When Apron Strings Break.
Ah, blind mother! It will not do to 

tighten the apron strings at this age. 
For with the coming ot adolescence 
there are stirrings and awakenings in 
a boy's heart that cannot be suppress
ed by locking the doors.

Forbidden fruit was ever the sweet
est and in a year or two "the glam
our o' night" vdill lure th(sm out, 
however much you may try to keep 
them at home. It is the call of ad
venture tb youth and will not be de
nied.

How infinitely wiser is the Boout 
mother who loosens these apron 
strings sate in the knowledge that al
though her boy is Indeed "ont at 
night," it is in the companionship <6 
youths ot his own age and under the 
supervision ot that splendid body of 
men who constitute the Scout Mas
ters ct the Boy Scouts of America— 
men who give sc generously of their 
time and ability tor love of boy
hood, asking and receiving no ether 
recompense than the )oy ot construc
tive work with the beys who win be 
the men ot to-morrow.

■ The more I see 
I of the Boy Scout

B movement, the 
I more I marvel at 

■ the good fortune 
I of the modern

■ mother who has 
H so potent an ally

to help her 
mi rounding out the 

character of her boy.
And the more I wonder at the blind

ness of the mothers who refuse to 
take advantage of this wonderful op
portunity. For, alas, there are moth
ers who will not let their boys be
come Scents.

I met One the other day.
We were talking of the Boy Scout 

camp where our neighbour’s boy is 
spending a month and she was read
ing us part of hie enthusiastic letter 
which she had Just received. It was 
all of camp fires, and stunts in the 
"opry house" (an old barn), of swim
ming races and overnight hikes, of 
useful work and healthful play with 
ether "rookies and veterans."

Poor John.
As she- tucked the letter back in the 

envelope for safe keeping, she turned 
to the ether woman, "Is John old 
enough to Join the Scouts yet?" she
asked.

"He's eld enough, but I never intend 
that he shall be a Scout," and from 
the hint of defiance in her tone I 
could picture to myself the times 
when she had taken this stand against 
John's vain pleadings.

"But why?" queried the Scout 
mother in bewilderment.

"Because I don’t believe'in having

HE LIKED THIS LAST EVENING. HEAR IT T0-NIG1
)MING !—Sfa-H-H-H-H BAVU. THE SUPER SENSA' 
elle Taylor, Forrest Stanley, Wallace Beery, Sylvia Bn 
sf Swickard. Some cast. And sure some picture—ev,

They followed up and found the lion 
lying motionless, with a bullet thro' 
the rikek and another between theOf Interest to Tourists, SMALLWOOD’S BIG SHOE SALEMrs. Bradley propped the lion’s 
head on her lap and a photograph 
was taken; another was taken with 
her kneeling by its side.

She then posed for a final one, 
propping up Its head In her hands.

Suddenly there wee a low growl. 
"Is that the death rattle?" she asked.

Before anyone could answer, the 
llpn roared. Up Jumped Mrs. Brad
ley, while the lion was killed outright 
with another shot.

It had been alive all th$ time, hut 
had been temporarily paralysed by the 
two first shots. —

CASH'S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
READY FOB THE TOURIST 

TRADE.
The man from England or the Un

ited States or any ether country when 
visiting our City, will find his favorite 
brand of Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco 
and ether Requisites at Our Store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books ot views ot New
foundland.

Our Seda Water Fountain is now in 
full swing. Our lee Cold Coca Cola 
and other syrups are pronounced by 
all to be the very beet in the City.

A good smoke—a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger in your memory tor many 
years.

Cash’* Tobacco Store,
JnnelS.eod.tf Water Street.

Big Values in Ladles* Misses* & Children’s 
White Canvas Footwear can cl

It mei

McMurdo’s Store News. id mini

irio S'
and n<

Adventures in Africa, from til

CUTSTALES OF A WOMAN BIG-GAME 
HUNTER.

In the wilds of Africa it is always 
safer not to take a swim in a river, 
unices you know for certain that It 
le free from crocodiles. A human 
swimmer is considered a dainty mor
sel by these animals.

A game warden In British Bast 
Africa tells of the experience of one 
swimmer, who was caught and pull
ed down and kept under water until 
the crocodile thought he was drown-
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Crackers1 Ladies’ White Canvas Pomps, with Buckle 

Ladies’ White Canvas High Laced Boots .. 

Ladies’ White Canvas Laced Low Shoes .. 
Ladies’ Grey Kid One-Strap Shoes ... I 

Girls’White Canvas Laced Boots .... .1 
Child’s White Canvas Laced Boob ....

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boob....................

Men’s Fine Black Kid Laced Boob ....

..... .Only S1.5I 

. . .Only $1.51 

.. ... .Only $1.5N 

.... ,. . .Only $4.71

..............Only $1.1

............. Only $1.11

Only $4.50 the Pan 
Only $5.00 the Pair!

Varieties

irest ot 
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‘to then 
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measureJuly 27.Havre, France, July 27.—Unwary 
American seamen in large numbers, 
who carelessly. or ignorantly sign 
faulty articles of employment on for
eign vessels, are finding themselves 
stranded here without any hope of 
getting back home. In many cases 
jobless and penniless sailors have 
been arrested as vagabonds and 
thrown into French Jails and, ac
cording to their stories, the same 
danger threatens them in a number 
of other foreign ports.

There has lately been a disposition, 
the sailors say, among foreign stem- 
skip lines operating between Europe 
and American ports to bring Ameri
can seamen to Europe and drop 
them, eihter through false represen
tation or misunderstanding on the 
part ot the men when signing the 
articles. In some instances the men 
are careless and sign in a casual 
way, hardly knowing or caring what 
to do. Some sign for a port thinking 
it means a round trip, and then find 
themselves stranded on foreign soil.

Finding they have no means to re
turn to America,, many of them ap
peal to the American consulates. 
But nothing can be done for them ex
cept in cases of men holding sea
men’s cards in the American Mer
chant Marine.

The Y. M. C. A. at Havre has help
ed out a number of men, but the ap
peals have become so numerous re
cently that the Association has readi
ed the limit ot its funds for such pur

poses.
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llwoodTKerUls something «ntlrfng, something 
strangely enchanting in the delicacy of 
thés» Sodas.
TMasteMmç&i to-make the second quite 
bresistihle. 218 & 220 Water Street THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Jy20,tf

Topics in Briet a may chortle, but not gurgle.—Boston 
Shoe and Leather Reporter.

a dozen idle men watching a 
painter.—Trinidad Picketwir*

President Harding save thd 
United States should help 9 
with the Golden Rule. Europe.
ever .seems willing to rule its 
we can supply the gold—Nail 
Southern Lumberman.

(Literary Digest.)
By stopping all the little leaks, and 

having pleasures few, one saves 
enough in fifty weeks to have a jolly 
two.—Boston Transcript.

Disarmament’s strongest point is 
that nations that arm to the teeth al
ways show them.—Norfolk Virginian- 
Pilot.

France Ruhral conduct is bee 
lees and lees urbane.—Wash! 
Post.

JXM-JAMj-SPECDKC-w Ford may not be too rich to be 
ldent, but isn't he too useful ?- 
Britain Herald.

All bathing suits designers si 
from Missouri.—St. Joseph
Gazette.

Now If al! the mortar boards were 
put to their rightful employment they 
would solve the housing problem.— 
Shoe and Leather Reporter.

Vanilla flavor- 
ie with Straw- It will he tunny when the negroes 

all get North and the South begins 
to tell Yankees how to handle the 
race question.—Stamford Advocate.

berry Jam filling.
Take it from the Literary 

poll, McAdoo’li do.’—Jack 
Journal.

The fault in aliens is that 
easiest to exploit are hardest 1 
•initiate.—Colorado Springs GaiA. HARVEY A CO,

MANUFACTURERS.
r' Of course insects have brains. How 
else could they figure out just where 
you are going to have your picnic?— 
Greeley Tribune-Republican.

The labor shortage has become so 
acute that you seldom see more thanty**,eod,tf When you see a trickle o? bi 

the sidewalk it’s a safe guess t! 
stuff has eaten its way throu 
bottom of a bottle.—Tacoma V

This is a free country in whi,

MUTT AND JEFF REMEMBER THIS IS NO MOTOR CYCLE EITHER. •By Bud Fisher,

LisrcM, Mosel we**e 
HeAocb Folk. ■
CSbAR RAPID*, f

L HWM FA ft U f-'

Si* teties
VTItAVSHT 
ARC AD, Hesti

Naturally when Henry ford » 
ed a railroad he began to loot 
tor a ticket—Philadelphl»
American.
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The nation wjll agree *1“ 
President that public exp»1 
have reached the braking P1 
Norfolk Virginian-Pilot. rent tl

music MAn economist says 
getting the work done. Tti1 
not however, refer to chin o' 
Associated Editors (Chicago-)

Fruit trees may be impf 
grafting, but it doesn't seem 
in the case of political I 
Bridgeport-Star.

Opportunities always
going than coming.—Kals®**0*
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Timely Warning
bE80üRCE8 SAFE.

zrininclal Post.)
'' has the development of 

tinntario b*«n retarded toy 
1 !le in lSU, Matheson in 
l^HailevWiry only last tall, 
.were in life and property. 
1 not daunted the pioneer 

the northern men and to- 
n Ontario is beginning to 

f ,ta own. But to make euro 
disasters may not again cen- 
ttlne further burden on the 
do are making this too little 
„t of Ontario, a realization 
^d of more extensive Are 
; than has ever yet been 
aecessary. The new Ontario 
nt seems mindful ot the 
t i8 well. It will be well 
, Minister of Mines, of For* 

the new under secretary 
iern Ontario all give imme
ntion to this question ot Are

ome
R IT TO-NIGHT 
PER SENSATIOI

The Magical Power o! tho^Dollar Revealed— 
Valuessuffktlentiy good to make H worth-while to buytry, Sylvia Bream,: 

b picture—everUg£ AIDS TO BEAUTY
may be had at The Mari
time Drug Store in great 
variety and effectiveness. 
We recommend Wood
bury’s Facial Cream, 
Woodbury’s Facial Pow-

August opens up at this Store with a host of really worth-while values, about which even the ordinary—the 
casual shopper becomes enthusiastic in the goodness displayed. Test the serviceability of this week's event 
here. >
And the kind of Service rendered by this Store begin* as soon as a customer enters it, and is followed step 
by step until the merchandise is delivered to their home, and should any adjustment be necessary our splen
did Service again comes to the foi», thorough in its efforts to rectify and satisfy. Such is the BAIRD 
SERVICE.

I FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
INVEST tour winnings now

der, Day Dream Toilet 
Water, etc. Try our toi
let preparations and you 
will be convinced of their 
great merits.

Maritime Drug Store,
G.W.V.A. Bldg. Water 8t Thone 1868
. June21,3mos,eod

WISELY AMD WELL—AT RD’S
Richard Hudnut’s 

High Grade Products 
at Baird's

$140, $1.80 
. .60c., $1.60

Opportunities [tract Attention
HEABTH BUGS—Inexpensive multi-
. .coloured Hearth Rugs, well suited 

for summertime^ to cover up the 
worn spots or tor country fÔ 1 Ç 
use. Special.. SK|. ..

CASEMENTS—36 fjich, in Fancy Col
oured patterns, Blues, Fawns, Greens 
and Crimson, été., effective looking 
hangings, away under price. Reg. 
66c. yard Friday, Saturday AQ 
and Monday .. . . .£ ... .. “«'•

TICKINGS—Double width Tickings 58 
inch, extra strong, closely woven. 
Reg. $1.00 Friday, Saturday OQ- 
and Monday ;v3»X .. ..

PILLOW COTTONS—40 inch Citcular 
Pillow Cottons, particularly good 
and strong. Reg. 70c. Fri- C4. 
day, Saturday and Monday v**C.

BLIND LACE—Ecru Blind Lace, 
strong, braided outline. The 1 Q _
yard. Special yard............. IvC.
Insertion to match. Special 1Q

to pick up excellent values in PILLOW CASES—Quality English
Pillow Cases, showing a hemstitch
ed frilled border, $1.20 value Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, QO_

BOLSTER CASES—Extra full size 
White Linen Bolster Casee, hem
stitched. Reg. $2.00. Frl- fff 70 
day, Saturday & Monday wlelO 

SHAMS — Handsomely embroidered 
and hemstitched White Linen Pillow 
Shams, Pillow shape Reg. $1.60 
Friday, Saturday and ffl if

Hudnut’s Perfumes...........
Hhdnut’s Talcum Powders 
Hudnut’s Face Powder ..
Hudnut’s Almond- Meal, for the 

the Toilet Water, the tin .. .. 86c. 
Hudnut’s Vanishing Cream .. .. 86c. 
Hudnut’s Cleansing Cream .. .. 85c. 
Hudnut’s Bath Salts, bottle .. . .$140 
Hudnut’s Compact—Puff & Rouge

boxed.......................... .................86c.
HUDNUT’S TBAVELETTE — The 

. handy companion holds : - Perfume, 
Cleansing Cream, Vanishing Cream 
and Talcum—indispensable 40. 
really, complete <.................. WOV,

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ WHITE 
BOOTS.

Laced and button styles. In white 
canvas broad toe, medium heel, rated 
for clearance.
Sizes,12 to 2. Reg. $2.60 for $Lit 
Sizes 8% to 11%. Jleg: $2.70 for $14» 
Sizes 6 to 8. Reg. $3.00 tor $148

CHILDREN’S SOCKS—“Alpha” Wool 
Socks, In assorted sizes, plain shades 
Sky, Pink and 'White, pure OO- 
wool. Special.................. . OOQ.

CUTIES—Children’s. White flocks with 
fancy coloured striped tops, in vari
ous shades. Special .. .. 09—

GIRLS’ SHOES—Children's and Miss
es’ Patent leather Shoes, strap style. 
Sizes 8U to ll!*. Special .. ..$2.48 
Sizes 12 to 2. Special .. ..$249

LADIES’ BOOTS—Finest Vici Kid 
Boots, 9 inch height, pointed tqe, 
Cuban heel,’ Reg. $6.00 M 70 
FrL, Sat and Monday ..

MEN’S B0MB0Sr-In Black or Tan, a, 
good grade, very comfortable shape. 
Reg. $3.$0. Special f. .. M ’JC

ON SPOT
50 Sacks j

Jap Winkled 
Green Peas. 

Each 100 lbs.. 
50 Cases '

Early June Peas, : 
2 doz. to Case. 

50 Cases Sweet Com, 
2 doz. to Case.

Friday, Saturday and fflT OÇ 
Monday............................ QO.VD

STRAW RUGS—Nice cool looking and 
sensible Hearth Rugs in neat look
ing patterns. Reg. $2.60 ffl ÇQ
Frl. Sat & Mon............ V* •OV

HALL LINOLEUMS—36 inches wide, 
plain with wide Egyptian border
Brown, Special........................... $146
Dark Green, Special..................$146

LINOLEUMS—6 feet wide, all new pat
terns and some very pretty carpet 
patterns included, the quality is ex

cellent. Special Friday, Sat ffl 09 
urday and Monday, yard *r A.Oa,

SLAP I GO 
PRICES o1 

WASH 
GOODS

6KUFFEB BOOTS—In Dark Tan Lea
ther, laced style, broad Atting shape, 
wear like iron, sizes to At girls and 
boys.
Sizes 6 to 8. Special .. ..$1.99 
Sizes 8ft to 1L Special .. . .$248 
Sizes 11 Mi to 2. Special .. ..$2.48

PYJAMA HOLDERS—A new piece of 
fanyc linen for your bedroom, in 
beautifully embroidered and hem

stitched, .pocket shape. Reg. $1.30
Friday, Saturday and ffl 1C 
Monday.............Î............. «P1.1U

LADIES’ HOSE—Plain Black sum
mer Lisle Hose, of a decidely good 
make. Special at..... ■« .. CC.

Mtered. Adequate Are protec- 
iffl give that confidence which 
Lievelopment easy.
■I is needed, those on the spot 
hirst a realization on the part 
prot of the people in the dis- 

flre—Hdthe great danger 
■rfc them personally as well as 
■Wintry. In school and church 
Wren should be educated to 
■ against fire. Even the bitter 
k of the past have not brought 
leeasiire nf carefulness on the 
I of farmers, prospectors and 
h This spring there were had 
I In the north—prevented from 
* great harm by rain. This per- 
Iresponsibility to guard against 
ket be brought home.
Zthe government muet do more 

It has yet done. There is talk 
biplane patrol, and much good 
wen accomplished by this. Ons 
No province Pulp and Paper 
Fly put out last year 97 fires 
I were discovered from aero- 
p. Perhaps the aeroplane is not 
^vhere a possible implement. In 
[Ontario generally, and among 
bi, the best results are believed 
9 possible from increasing the 
"T ot competent rangers; erect- 
i*°re observation towers from 
I the rangers can inspect wide 
F ®t country and so see and 
lires while they are : small, 
dash—lopped off boughs.of trees 
Mies-must be cleared away 
Mil the towns, and the slash in 
Ni work should be" carefully

Soper 4 MooreMEN’S STORESHOWROOM P. O. B. 1341,Hsu 486-tOA

Overflowing with good values
HAT SECUREBS—La Petite Hat Securers in Black and AC- 

White; the neatest and somplest yet. Each .. ..
SILK TASSELS—1They’re fashionable—for Coat, Suit or Dress; 

shades ot Sancty Navy, Green, Jade, Black and White. 1 Q— 
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday........................ IvV.

LADIES’. JUMPERS—Coloured Cotton Crepe Jumpers, round 
neck,"short sleeved, trimmed at neck and sleeve in QIT- 
Black. Special Stole Price............................................. VW.

CHILDREN’S SKIRTS—Pleated White Jean Skirts tor girls 
from 6 to li years, body attached. Priced for Clearance. 
Regular $3.00. Friday, ^Saturday and Mon- 39

CREPE NIGHT GOWNS^-Deiightfully cool for present wear. 
They come short sleeved, round neck, trimmed with pretty 
Pink and Blue stltchings. Reg. $1.20. Friday, ffl AC 
Saturday aad Monday .. ... .. v A«UJ

CORSET WAISTS—Children's Corset Waists in White Jean, 
buttons attached tor hands and suspenders, fitting 2 CÇ— 
to 6 years. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday "«*<•

RUBBER PANTS—Infants’ fine live Rubber Pants in as
sorted size*. Special the pair Friday, Saturday and 99- 
Monday.................................'....................... .................. CtOL.

GIRLS’ NIGHTGOWNS—Inexpensive White Lawn Nightgowns, 
low necked,-short sleeve, trimmed with embroidery; to 
fit 2 to 10 years. Regular $1.00. Friday, Saturday CQ- 
and Monday" . ........................................................... UvV»

“BONNIE B” VEILS—Popular Slip-on Veils in plain and fancy 
shades of Grey, Navy, Purple, Taupe, Brown 9 for OC- 
and Black. Special..,...................................... « LÜQ»

Rich in values in those vei 
things~the height of the 

season calls f<m St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

4.50 the Pair

5.00 the Pair SOFT COLLARS—Luvisca Silk Soft Collars, 
good looking collars in the fashion:
Special................. .. ...................... .. ..

SILK SOCKS—Pure Silk Socks in shades oi 
Grey, Natural, Heather and plain
Special........................................ jl

SILK TIES—College Stripes and neat flori 
patterns, In a maize ot pretty tones. :
Special....................................... M

SOCKS—Men’s Cotton Socks in shades of Bi 
Palm Beach and Black. Special .. . .1 

CUFF LINKSP-Reliable English Gold Plated 
'showing pearl mountings. They’re Spec 

VELOUR HATS—Latest London shapes for 
shades of Beige, Melange, Oyster Slal
and Dark Grey. Special...........'. .. .»j

SPORT SHI 
White and Ci 
Shirts, flare 
sporty alrlgh

hlte and Cream 
shape. O IT-

Brown, Navy, New Green Cabbage. 

P. E. I. Potatoes. 

Local Turnips.
Spare Ribs, lb. .. ..14c. 
Ham Butt Pork, lb..- .17c. 
Fat Back Pork, lb. 16c. 
Very Choice Beef, lb. . .12c. 
Bologna, lb....... .. 22c.
Hams and Bacon, lb. ..40c. 
Pork and Beans, tin [,18c.
Mixed Pickles and Chow 

Chow, 16 oz., bottle . .40c.
Highest Grade Butter,

id conventional 
value. £C-

Navy,

«Links, 7Ç- 
value at • 61. 
rly Fall wear, In

Cuba ff£ OF

$ — Mercerised 
n Brilliant Sport 
:ollar, pocket;
Spec- ffO on

larding says that 1 
should help 

en Rule. Europe, M 
willing to rule itselfi 
ily the gold.—Nashrl 
berman.

TOP 8HIBTS 
terns Blue i 
White, Blac 
with detach 
to match.

SUIT CASES 
Dark Tan, 
metal coven 
Special .. .

ty Striped pat- 
hite, Hello and 
White; each

.liar ffl OCGirls’
Gobé
Sweaters

For Sport wear for cool even
ings, nothing better than one of- 
those *11 Wool Coat Sweaters 
ot ours; tidy roll collar, long 
sleeve and waist girdle, becom- 
1-5 Wiades: Rose. Peacock, 
darnel, Navy, American Beauty, 
Emerald, etc. Regular $4.50. 
FrMay, Saturday and ff A 1 C
Monday .......................
COMBINATIONS—Ladles’ finest 

White Jersey Combinations; 
sleeveless, low neck and knee 
length; seasonable; 40 to 44 
Inch sizes. Special CA_
to dear.....................U3V‘

SHAMPOO—Jap Row Shampoo 
Is delightful. Now Is the 
season to use It generously. 
Large Bottles. Bach $ L05

INFANTS’ COATS — Cream 
Cashmere and Lustre Coats 
for baby, round collar,, cuff 
and silk braid trimming», to 
At 1 to 3 years. Reg. $5.00

the larger else, 
ile strapped and

suits designers mi 
■i.—St. Joseph -For the big- 

small men’s 
Blue Denim,
and ffl OF

. 1 c°si more money tô reduce' 
*!e menace to an inconsequén- 
•himum. The money is an ex- 

,0 protect, resources worth 
Wi now and possessing huge 
“titles for the future—worth'
168 °t revenue to the govern- 
lew. _ . ...
He record of every Ontario gov- 

the ftre losses in the north" 
stand out as.honor marks or" 

; and what is true of Ontario
* ,n ,arte part if - not In fall 
1 Provinces of British Columbia,'
* anii New Brunswick.
f the Lord can stop a forest 

flea it . gets going,” said the 
•Ontario man; but the forcée 

internment, and the care of 
rmed and aroused "population 

»ST®t the forest" firs

ger boys 
sizes, in 
patch pod 
brace .. ; 

BOYS’ XHJ 
4 to 7 yei 
make, 1 
Friday, I 
Monday ., 

PYJAMAS— 
Pyjamas 

■ weight, tn 
sorted slz

Glengrove Fresh Eggs, 
1 doz. in cartonthe Literary

i’ll dot—Jacksi TS—Sizes for 
g Khaki Drill 
Half Price.
«4 AÛ- J. J. ST. JOHN.

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road, x

e a trickle of boot* 
's a safe guess that! 
i its way through 
ttle.—Tacoma IX1**

Blazer Stripe 
pice medipm 

ir collar, as-

en Henry Ford 
e began to loo: 
—Philadelphia Tennis /, 

Balls.*A Very S.
MEM'Sfll agree ' 

public exi 
e brakihg 
n-Pllot.

We have now in stock j 
Bussey’s World Famed j 
English Tennis Balls—-Reg-ti 
ulation size, weight and 
bound. Bussey's Lawn Ten
nis Balls ate the best ob—j 
tàinable and are always^ 
suitable for either GrassJ 
Courts or Hard Courts,

Prices j

75c., 80fc, 85&, f5c. each. J

‘getting
Men’s pretty Grey Check 

BTown shade, cuff bottom 
low In price, they are car 
in a marked degree ot p<

and others la 
ough noticeably 
1 and finished

Friday, Saturday *urnoN of 
tangle, 

ATLANTIC 
ru quiet

of United Mine 
irlca- John L.

Mondaydone.
ifer to

CITY, July 16. )
jeeterday In Atlantic 

workers 
Lewis waited

operators or movement' : 
,y.a7 out of the controver- 
kh anthmeite wage nego- 
,e been entangled- - i-

,®?d Taxi Service. > 
rhone 2016.

Regulation

styles. leshj Reseda,

Flannel Fronts, Navy 
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STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

TheStandard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

Rdd-Newfomdland CoIN STOCK
S.S. SAGONA—LABRADOR SERVICE.
S.S. Sagona will sail from St. John’s — 

Friday, August 3rd, for the usual Labrac 
ports of call. Freight extended up to 1 «

S.S. GLENCOE- 

SOUTH WEST COAST SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St John’s on 8.45 

train, Saturday, August 4th, will make co 
tion with S.S. GLENCOE at Argentia for 
of call between Argentic and Port aux Bas

otêonIn 14-lb. Cotton Sax.
GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Owing to Wednesday being Regatta Dai

Morrow,]
at h o*q 

AT BECK’q
Lrrele Beet 
K. Green Peas. | 
Ge» Bacon.

tils Salted Dead

GEORGE NEAL Ltd This time its freight will be accepted to-day Thursday,Wallace Silverware
Children s and Is yenr Table surer as good to-day as 

when you bought It?
Hare yon noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate haa. become 
worn?

/Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is in keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the "Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and Is guaranteed without tlmo 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to cheose from 
and the price Is very moderate.

Tes Spoons cost S$UX> for a Dozen,

eid-Newfountfland Co., Limiti
Bids’ BOOTS

A. Bastoi
We offer Big Values in Girls’ Solid Foot- Boston-Halifax and New. 

foundland Steamship Co,Leadsin every District CHILD’S GREY CLOTH TOP LACED BOOTS 
—Sizes 6, 7 and 8. Only .. . .$2.00 the pair.

CHILD’S BLACK KID LACED BOOTS- 
Sizes 6, 7 and 8. Only .... $2.00 the pair.

CHILD’S SOLID BROWN CALF BOOT&- 
Only............................................ $3.00 the pair.

CHILD’S GREY TOP BOOTS—
Only .............................................$2.50 the pair.

CHILD’S BROWN LACED BOOTS—
With Brown Cloth Top. Only $2.80 pair.

CHILD’S PATENT VAMP LACED BOOTS—
With Champagne Top. Sizes 6, 7, & 8.
Only............................................ $2.00 the pair.

GIRLS’ SOLID HIGH CUT BOOTS—
Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2. Only $3.10 pair.

-gaine aa usual
.sonable prices 
r Carriages. J
ans and Waslj 
Miner Organ.]The next sailing of S.S. ANNA will be froi 

Boston, Monday, August 6th.

For freight bookings, apply to

»w Rocker and 
des, etc. j
„ Gramophone i
tout Sideboard] 
ehen Sideboard, 
«sers. J
Halo Bug.

T. J. DULEY & CO., Ltd
The , Bailable Jewellers A Optician*

A.E. HICKMAN CO., Ltd., Agei
lees, Pictures a 
i ladles’ and $ 
io one Tailor’s 
i lbs., going at :

[ALPHA
ekwrth St, cj

THROUGH BAH SERVICE ACROSS CANADA.
All steal trains of the finest equipment afford comfort 

the traveller.

CONTINENTAL LIMITED.Extra Special 
IN MEN’S BOOTS

Leaves MONTREAL Daily at 9.00 p.m. 
(Bonaventure Station)

For OTTAWA, NORTH BAT. SASKATOON, 
VANCOUVER.

Connection from Maritime Provinces Points via 
“OCEAN LIMITED” and 

Maritime Express.
For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply to

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 
General Agent,

0 Sacks 
Jap Wi 

Grei 
.. > Ed
0 Cases j 
Early J

EDMONTON an!Custom Tailoring is Personal Service,
MEN’S DARK TAN LACED BOOTS—

Only...........................................$4.50 the pair.

MEN’S FINE BLACK KID LACED BOOTS— 
Only  .........................................$5.00 the pair.

The service of quality in Cloth, in making, in fit 
and style.

The American Tailor.
box 445. W.P.SHORTALL PH”NE 4,1

300 WATER STREET.
St. John’s ..... Nfld.

tu.th.s 

Board of Trade Bid»

F. Smallwood 10 Cases 
2 doz,HANDSOME SERGE SUIT,

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES,
July27,tf POWER! POWER!

Acadia Marine Engines,
S and 4 CYCLE 8 to 80 ILP.

A That’s the price for a ^ (JA 
fine Custom-made, In- rjll 
digo Blue, All Wool M'***

Serge, with best of trimming, good workman
ship and a perfect fit.The vCHobc Indemnity Co. ef Canada,

p, Whose Policies are Guaranteed 
[ : jpm By the WeU Known

Liverpool and London and Globe Insur- 
ante Company,

x jDne of the Strongest Fire Companies in the World.,
; ^Underwrite all kinds of Insurance except Life.

A BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
f—' — , AGENTS.

>nayl7.eod.gm ‘ ■ ■ •7

Tweed Suits from $40 to $55,

Mail orders promptly attended to.
- ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.

Washes and Dyes at the sameVtimetiH 
Dainty shades, particularly attractive.

RENEW YOUR BLOUSE TEN CENTS.
•It is remarkably cheap and well worth riving a 

trial. Only Ten Cents a Package. Cheapest on the
market.

Special Prices to the Wholesale Trade.
SEE OUR WINDOW. :

SPURRELL The Tailoright and

WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH Si- 
GRAND FALLS.

jn,th,«,tf

FOR SALEROBERT < Wlorey’s Coal is Good Coal
In Stock, Best Grades a!

; North Sydney Screesed, Scotch flense- 
held and Anthracite

Yacht "Josephine,
110” long, 9” deep, 150 H.P. Automatic engine, spew 
12 knots,' 99 tons registered ; fitted with electric lights, 
independent Dynamo and Storage Batteriés, Search
light ; 5 Lavatories, 2 Toilets and Bath, running water. 
All finished in mahogany throughout. Cruising range 
of 2000 miles. Electric windlass for taking up anchor) 
1 Launch, 1 Row Boat, Awnings complete. Saloon has 
accommodation for 12 people.

For further particulars and inspection, apply to

Write for special prices and terms on Marine and 
Stationary Engines. Saws and Saw Mill equipment 
being sold at greatly reduced prices.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large-quantities spate parts in stock at all times.

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
L200-FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large-Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

- Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 
"Sllk. REDvMANILLA ROPE—all sizes. • - 
$MBAmLjdl kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

JfortKÎAnwur, Hide and Metal Co’y«,
g WatertStreet West (Nest Door Bold Electric Store.)

PARSONSST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

King’s Road, ÜV-
ap5.6mos.eod

? AUTOMOBILE MAN. 
109—1169.Forty-Few Y

IN THE EVENING

CH00L SHOES
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